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They're here! · 
The 199� �arb�er flies into Y\,. �;,.� ·/ � \ town for distribution Tuesday. 1�� · �',. - �\ 
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d and goddess crowned 
Greek Week ceremonies 
greek god and goddess for 
ear's Greek Wee k  w e re 
d Monday evening in the 
Ballroom of the Martin 
King Jr. University Union. 
annon Wi l l e y  of S i g m a  
Sigma and Dan Riordan of 
au Delta were crowned in 
a screaming crowd of fra-
and sorority members. 
k god and goddess candi­
ust be well -rounded and 
ood standing with the uni­
and community. 
order to qualify, candidates 
required to have a j unior or 
r standing , a c u m u la t ive  
of a t  l e a s t  2 . 2 5 and be 
ed in a campus organiza­
f com m u n i t y  vol unteer 
Riordan, a senior business edu­
cation maj or from C h icago,  i s  
sergeant o f  arms for Delta Tau 
Delta .  He is a lso  student body 
president and a member of the 
Honorary Order of Omega. 
Although Eastern's fraternities 
and sororities have participated in 
Greek Week for 40 years, this is 
the  fir s t  t ime  the  Nati o n a l  
Panhel lenic Counci l  w i l l  partici­
pate in the events. 
Anthony Avery and Kendra 
Peterson represented the NPC in 
Monday's greek god and goddess 
coronation. 
Also participating for the first 
time in Greek Week is Eastern 's 
n e w e s t  fratern i ty ,  S i g m a  P h i  
Epsilon. 
Tuesday's Greek Week activi­
t i e s  w i l l  i n c l ude Greek Wee k  
Awards Night  a t  8 p . m .  in  the 
Grand Ballroom. 
On hold 
Tirrr Lan� left out of 
NFL draft . 
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VP's son pleads 
guilty to charges 
The son of a former Eastern 
vice president pleaded gui l ty to 
two se parate c h arge s Monday 
morn i n g  b e fore J u d g e  Gary 
Jac o b s  i n  the C o l e s  C o unty  
Circuit Court. 
T h e  fi r s t  c h arge agai n s t  
Stanley J .  Armstrong Jr. , 20, was 
a C l a s s  B m i s d e m e anor  that  
s temmed fro m  a te l e p h o n e  
harassment charge filed b y  Coles 
County S tate's Attorney Nancy 
Owen. 
Armstrong, son of former Vice 
Pre s ident for B u s iness  Affairs 
Verna  Arm s tro n g ,  a l l eg e d l y  
ca l l e d  Fac u l ty  S e n ate  C h a i r  
Dav id Carpenter a t  1 2:28 a . m .  
March 9 with the "intent to abuse 
or harass ." 
The  s e c ond c h arge agai n s t  
Armstrong was for the offense of 
an a l l eg e d  u n l a w f u l  u s e  of  
weapons,  which is  a Class A mis­
demeanor. 
This  charge against Armstrong 
was for allegedly carrying a pis­
tol in his motor vehicle. 
didates were also required 
held, or presently hold an 
position or chair in their 
ey, education/membership 
r for Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
nior elementary education 
from DeKalb. She is active 
adopt-a-student tutoring 
The pre l i m i nary ro unds of 
Collegiate Bowl, a new event in  
the Greek Week activities ,  wi l l  be 
held at 5 p.m. on Tuesday and 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the University 
Ballroom. 
CARL WALK/Associate photo editor 
JeanJ[udson places a crown on the head of Sigma Sigma Sigma mem­
ber Shannon Willey Monday evening after she selected as the new 
Greek Goddess in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Arm strong pleaded gu i l ty to 
both charges as a part of a plea 
agreement between the s tate's 
attorney's office and Armstrong's 
attorney, Ron Tulin. 
for Charleston's elemen­
hools and is  a member of 
I club. 
Finals will take place at 7 p.m. 
T h ursday i n  the U n i v e r s i ty 
Bal lroom. 
Greek games wil l  take place all 
week at the campus pond from 3 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Finals for"Tugs," 
the highlight of the Greek Games,  
wi l l  happen on Saturday. 
Fun games will be played from 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Wednesday at 
Greek Court and the field south of 
the Tarble Arts Center. 
The week's events w i l l  con-
alysts claim Gorbachev reign on last leg 
SHINGTON (AP) - U.S.  officials are reluc­
concl udiog that Soviet President Mikhail 
hev's government is paralyzed and the ini­
of world-s h aking reform s  at home and 
may not hold power much longer. 
mlin watchers in Washington are studying 
st likely successors and considering what a 
rbachev Soviet Union may look like. 
achev has enj oyed hearty support from 
nt Bush, who made no secret of his hope 
Soviet leader would succeed. 
Bush advisers and State Department ana­
ow say priva1ely that Gorbachev appears 
to regain control of his ·fractious  country 
bis time may be running out. 
's getting pretty close to the edge," said one 
·a1 Soviet affairs analyst at State. "The situ­
ks very precarious," said another. 
official with long experience observing 
affairs .said tlie administration has received 
recent signals from various sources indicating that 
Gorbachev is in serious trouble and is ''maneuver­
ing furiously to protect his flanks and undercut the 
oppo s i t i o n ." " H e ' s  very  m u c h  aw are of the  
threat," the official said. 
Administration officials are reluctant to com­
m e n t  open l y  about  a s u bj e c t  as s e n s i tive  a s  
Gorbachev's polit ical  s urv iva l ,  and those who 
spoke to  The Associated Press did so  only on  the 
condition they remain anonymous. 
Other observers injected a note of caution, say­
ing there is much hysterical talk but little hard evi­
dence. 
John Steinbruner, director of foreign policy stud­
ies at the Brookings Institution, said, "I do not see 
signs of his imminent demise." "He bas balanced 
the overall politics in a way that doesn't make it 
easy to get at him," Steinbruner said. though he 
•Continued on page 2 
rk Place manager enters innocent plea 
Park Place apartment com­
ager who allegedly shot 
tern students pleaded not 
at a Monday morning pre­
hearing to two counts of 
ated battery with a firearm. 
ge Ashton Wal ler  found 
Comstock, 715 Grant Ave. ,  
obable cause and set  a 9 
·ng for June 18, accord­
the Coles County Circuit 
docket. 
orney James G lenn,  who 
sent Comstock, request-
ed a j ury trial on behalf of the 
defendant. 
Glenn said he and Comstock 
will meet to work on his defense 
for the hearing. 
"We haven't been able to see 
any of the ev idence  that  the  
state's attorney has, until probable 
cause is found, which was today," 
Glenn said. 
Comstock is being charged  
with a Class X felony, which car­
ries a minimum prison sentence 
of six to 30 years. 
The charge stems from an April 
9 park i n g  dispute at the  Park 
Place apartment complex which 
led to the shooting of Thomas 
Craig Charleston, 22, and Shawn 
Blackwell,  22. 
Charleston police officer John 
Bennett was the arresting officer 
in the incident and was called to 
Park Place to fil l  out tow sheets 
for cars that were being towed at 
the apartment complex. 
- Staff report 
elude on Saturday with a greek 
unity party from I p.m. to 5 p.m. 
at the Campu s  Pond ,  which  i s  
open to faculty, non-greeks and 
anyone who is interested. Awards 
for the week's greek games will  
be awarded at the party. 
Armstrong now faces  a two­
year term of judicial supervision 
and a total of $350 in fines and 
c o urt  fe e s .  A c c o r d i n g  to the  
Coles County Circuit Court dock-
• Continued on page 2 
Civil Service plan 
meeting with Rives 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Staff writer 
On the heels of a vote that found 
a majority of Civil Service workers 
Jacking confidence in Eastern 
President Stan Rives, representa­
tives from the Civil Service wil l  
meet with Rives Wednesday to dis­
cuss perceived problems. 
The 1 1  a .m .  meeting among 
about eight Civil  Service employ­
ees and Rives will serve as a fol­
low-up discussion to a March I 
meeting w here abo ut  1 8  C i v i l  
Service employees addressed a 
laundry list of concerns. 
"The main reason is  to try to 
get a status report," said Darrel l  
Schmitt, of the Physical Plant car­
penter's shop. "It's to make sure 
he's progressing on it and also to 
l e t  h i m  know we're  s ti l l  d i s ­
pleased." 
During the March I meeting , 
the Civil Service members, repre­
senting the Physical Plant shops, 
clerical workers and other areas, 
voiced their concern over a grow­
ing  n u m ber of admin i s trat i v e  
positions and the stagnating num­
ber of Civil Service openings .  
That concern was coupled with 
the fac t  that  the c a m p u s  h a s  
grown c o n s i derably  i n  r e c e n t  
y e ars  w h i l e  the  n umber  of  
employees maintaining the areas 
has not. 
Following that meeting, Schmitt 
said, Rives announced a I 0 percent 
cut in administrative positions that 
has yet to go into effect. 
"At the original meeting, Rives 
indicated - and I agree - that this 
isn't something to be taken care of 
overnight," Schmitt said. "This is 
such a complex issue we're deal­
ing with that we're willing to give 
it  the time it takes - as long as 
he's making progress." 
The employees  a l so  p lan to 
question the recent reassignment of 
Gary Reed, the former superinten­
dent of utilities. Reed was recently 
appointed to be superintendent of 
bui lding maintenance ,  although 
S c h m i tt said h i s  dutie s have 
remained essentially the same. 
S c h m itt sa id  in h i s  former  
duties that Reed controlled electri­
c al matters and env ironmental 
areas of concern .  Although that 
shouldn't fal l  into the realm of 
building maintenance, Schmitt 
said, Reed continues to handle 
those duties. 
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Senate to discuss administrative evaluation fo-rms 
By SHANNON THOMAS 
and JENNIFER PIERCE 
Staff editors 
"Having a say in the evaluation wil l  be a good morale­
booster for faculty," Clay-Mendez said, since currently 
they have no say in administrative review. 
system. 
Under the proposed plan ,  areas to be evaluated in 
management, budgeting,  setting standards,  admini 
tive qualities ,  personal qualities and avai lability, a 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday wi l l  discuss a proposed 
evaluation form for administrators that, if approved, wil l  
al low faculty to evaluate department chairs, deans ,  v ice 
presidents and the president. 
Presently, ·in the procedure for evaluation, the presi­
dent  evaluates the vice presidents,  the vice presidents 
evaluate the deans,  and the deans evaluate the chairs. 
ing to Clay-Mendez. 
In other business, the senate wil l  discuss a re 
the study of graduate education, Chair David C 
Senate member Luis Clay-Mendez wil l  head the dis­
cussion of the evaluation proposal which he brought up 
at a senate meeting two weeks ago. 
"I fee l  evaluation should come from lower levels  as 
well as higher levels ," Clay-Mendez said, pointing out 
that this would be similar to the way in which instructors 
are evaluated by students. 
said. 
Senate members wil l  consider the program reco 
dations singularly, and will then send their ideas t 
President of Academic Affairs Robert Kindrick � 
The senate wil l  meet at 2 p.m. in room 128 of Booth 
Library. 
The i ssue of administrator evaluation was first intro­
duced two years ago when Clay-Mendez reported the 
success of Northeastern Il l inois University's eval uation 
approval, Clay-Mendez added. 
Edgar"announces road improvement plans 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. 
J i m  Edgar a n n o u n c e d  p l an s  
Monday to spend $5 . l billion on 
Il l inois roads over the next five 
years, sparing the road budget the 
deep cuts he's proposed in other 
programs. 
Edgar said there's no need to 
cut road projects because the state 
hasn't committed itself to work it 
can't afford, as he says it did on 
other types of programs. 
"The Legislature , government 
in genera l , w a s  m u c h  m ore 
responsible in saying what they 
were going to do in roads. They 
d i d n ' t  o verpro m i s e ,  pro m i s e  
things they couldn't deliver, " he 
said at a news conference. 
Each year, the state releases an 
updated fi v e -year  p l an that  
reflects changes in  funds and pri­
orities .  
Edgar said the  la tes t  p l an 
foc u s e s  on _c o m p l e t i n g  maj o r  
h i g h w ay proj ec t s  i n  c e n tra l  
I l l i n o i s  and repa ir ing  road s 
Gov. Jim Edgar 
around the state. 
" 
He sa id  8 9  perc e n t  of  the  
money wi l l  go  for repairs and 
maintenance, a percentage that he 
said is l i ttle higher than in past 
plans. 
Road funds come from gaso­
line taxes ,  license fees and other 
sources  spec ifica l ly  earmarked 
for road work. The money is kept 
separate from the general rev ­
enues used to support such state 
programs as welfare and educa­
tion. 
B ut Edgar rejected the idea of 
using road money to· aid programs 
facing serious budget cuts. 
"Those taxes were raised with 
the understanding ... they were 
going to go to benefit the roads," 
he said. "And to change that,  I 
think we would break faith with 
the public." This plan covers July 
1, 1 99 1 ,  through June 30, 1 996, 
an d  p a y s  for work on 1 , 000 
bridges and 3 ,570 miles of high­
way. A l i tt le less than half the 
money comes from the federal 
government. 
Proj e c t s  in Edgar's  p l an 
include s :  - Fin i shing improve­
ments on a seven-mile stretch of 
1-90/94 in the Chicago area at a 
cost of $450 million. 
• R e s urfac i n g  61 m i l e s  o f  
e xpressway in  C o o k ,  Wi l l  and 
DuPage counties for $62 million. 
• Improving  23 bridges and 
resurfacing highway along 1-80 in 
LaSalle and Grundy counties for 
$39. 7 million. 
• Replacement of the Franklin 
Street bridge in Peoria at a cost of 
$65 million. 
• Repair of the Poplar Street 
bridge complex and approaches in 
East  S t. Lo u i s  on 1 - 5 5 /70 for 
$112.5 million. 
• A n e w  M i s s i s s i pp i  R i v e r  
bridge in  Alton on U . S .  67 for 
$125 million. 
Edgar said U . S .  5 1  between 
LaSalle-Peru and B loomington­
Normal wi l l  be completed next 
year, as  w i l l  I l l ino is  1 2 1  from 
Lincoln to Morton. 
Edgar also proposed giving $23 
mi l l ion to needy local govern­
ments jn the next budget year. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
VP's son· 
• Fmm page 1 
et, Armstrong is also required to complete mental health treatment. 
The two charges against Verna Armstrong's son began after she came 
under fire over several months during an investigation into nepotism and 
unethical hiring practices under her jursidiction. 
Verna Armstrong has been resigned from the university and has been 
reassigned to the American Association of State Colleges and Universities. - Staff report 
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acknowledged, "One never quite 
knows where the breaking point 
is. " 
S tate Department Counse lor 
Robert B. Zoellick, in outlining 
B u s h  administration policy on 
Capital Hill recently, alluded to the 
"increased uncertainty about the 
0 1  0 f "1i:1 :•'.1 • 1' 1. I • " I  II"• 1 � 
future course" of the Soviet Union. 
The Uni ted  S tate s ,  he sa id ,  
"should try to  manage uncertainty 
by multiplying our channels  of 
information and increasing our 
points of access  with a rapidly 
c hanging Sov iet society." The 
administration i s  attempting to 
broaden its contacts at all levels of 
the Soviet power structure. 
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obeson,. reacts to senate response to ·recent student referendum 
MATT CAMPBELL 
Vic Robeson says h e ' s  been 
lent long enough. 
In re s p o n s e  to the Fac u l ty 
nate's Monday reaction to last 
ek ' s  s t u d e n t  refere n d u m ,  
sociate Vice-President Robe­
n said he c o u l d n ' t  rem a i n  
i e t  an y m ore a n d  i s s u e d  a 
ibuttal . 
"Through a l l  of th i s  I have 
aged to hold my tongue, and 
j u st keep quiet," said Robeson,  
w ho is  a l s o  d i re c t o r  o f  t h e  
Physical Plant. 
"The quotes of the Fac ul ty 
Senate regard ing  the v otes  of  
the students exceeded my abil i ty 
to keep silent. 
"If there  were no s t u d e n t s  
t h e r e  w o u l d  be  n o  E a s tern  
I l l i n o i s  U n i v e r s i ty," Robeson  
said. 
"The admini stration , facu l ty 
and entire service areas exist  to 
educate the students.  
hanges 
B to vote on bylaws 
ent government editor 
its last meeting of the year 
p . m .  T u e s d a y ,  E a s tern  ' s  
port i o n m e n t  B o ard w i l l  
i ew and vote  o n  propo sed  
w changes which wil l  allow 
m ore student  input  on the 
e AB will discuss five pro­
ed b y l a w  c h a n g e s  at i t s  
t ing in  the Arcola-Tuscola  
m of  the Martin Luther King 
n iversity Union. 
e first of the five proposed 
"s i o n s  w o u l d  c h an g e  h o w  
lty members are appointed 
e board, said AB Chair Ken 
e. 
attends. 
This proposal makes i t  c lear 
tnat if students money i s  to be 
used to attend conferences, then 
students must attend, Wake said. 
T h e  t h i r d  b y l a w  c h an g e  
w o u l d  a d d  t h e  re v i s i o n  t h a t  
"The Vice President for Finan­
cial Affairs wi l l  be the chair of 
the Apport ionment  B oard and 
shal l retain the right to vote in 
the case of a tie . "  
T h i s  w o u ld e l i m i n a te a n y  
confu sion as t o  whether o r  not 
t h e  fi n a n c i a l  v i c e  p re s i d e n t  
votes to break a tie," Wake said. 
If  approved by the AB , the 
fo urth rev i s ion would add that 
a l l  fu n d e d  a c t i v i t i e s  fi l e  a 
monthly report w i th the finan­
cial vice president. 
"If the (Facul ty)  Senate has 
lost  s ight  of that perhaps i t  i s  
they w h o  should seek employ­
ment elsewhere ,  not I ," Robeson 
added. 
"I've always fel t  that i t  was 
the students who came first," he 
said. 
The referendum in last week's 
s tudent  g o v ern ment  e l e c t i o n s  
asked i f  students are i n  favor of 
the Student Senate 's  support of 
Eastern 's current administration . 
Out of the students vot ing,  
Man overboard 
760 (58 percent) cast ballots in 
favor of the referendum, whi le  
384 voted "no." 
Fac u l ty S e n at e  m e m b e r s  
responded Monday t o  the results 
of the referendum. 
Senate Chair David Carpenter 
said "Generally, the students are 
uninformed. 
"They  have a r ight  to the ir  
own opinion, and that's that. 
"It (the student vote) doesn't 
hold any weight w ith us, peri ­
od," Carpenter said Monday. 
Pre s i d e n t  S tan  R i v e s  and  
Robeson have  c ome under fire 
fro m  t h e  Fac u l ty S e n ate and 
univers i ty employees for the ir  
i n v o l v e ment  i n  a l leged h ir ing 
improprietie s  in  high leve l s  of  
the  admini stration , and alleged 
poor management practices .  
The faculty and staff voted 5 3  
percent no confidence in Rives 
and 72 percent no confidence in 
Robeson in  a special  cam p u s ­
wide election Apri l 1 1  and 1 2 . 
SHANNON THOMAS/Photo editor 
passed,  the bylaw w o u l d  
: "Fac u l ty S e n ate recom­
d s  the  fac u l ty Apportion-
T h e  fi n a l  re v i s i o n  to  t h e  
bylaws w a s  made b y  E .  Wayne 
Chandler, faculty member of the 
AB . 
Troy Gibbs bails out after tipping a canoe when he finished a race for Greek Week games at the Campus 
Pond Monday afternoon. 
t Board candidates  to the 
ent  Bo dy Pre s i de n t  .a n d  
utive Vice President. 
Protest focuses on hea·lth care 
p o n  t h e i r  appro v a l ,  t h e  
intments are subject t o  con­
T h e  f if th  r e v i s i o n  w o u l d  
change the term o f  office each 
member holds on the board to 
two years for both student and 
faculty members. 
By EVETTE PEARSON 
Campus editor 
the I l l inois  Nurses Association, 
the  I l l i n ois S tate  C o u n c i l  of 
Senior Ci tizen s and the United 
Auto Workers. 
campaign. 
Health education and commu­
n i ty-b ased servic e s  w i l l  be 
expanded with a strong emphasis 
on preventive and primary health 
care services .  
b y  · the S t u d e n t  
c e  the student activity fee 
lely for the student's bene-
ake said he thinks the stu­
s should be more involved 
e facu l ty members ' selec­
p rocedure . 
C urre n t l y  fac u l ty m e m b e r s  
s e r v e  a t h re e - y e ar term o f  
offi c e ,  a n d  s t u d e n t  m e m b e r s  
serve two years consecutively. 
In a memorandum to Wake , 
Chandler said he finds no basis 
for the unequal terms .  
People from Charle ston and 
members of  the  C h ar le ston/­
Mattoon committee Tuesday will 
be among those expected to voice 
t h e i r  oppo s i tion to G o v .  J im 
Edgar 's severe health care cuts. 
"Many people wi ll participate 
and show the state of Illinois how 
much money it can save by pro­
viding health care for everyone, 
(Il l inois could) possibly save $3 
billion ," Duffett said. 
Services covered include: in­
patient and out-patient hospital 
care , physician and other health 
profess iona l  care , pre script ion 
drugs,  substance abuse , long-term 
nursing/home care , mental health 
and other community services. 
e second of the five bylaw 
ions would add the require­
! that A B-funded boards  
t send a student representa­
to any conference ,  conven­
The t w o- y e a r  t e r m s ,  h e  
add e d ,  p r o v ide b o t h  e n o ugh 
time for " l earn i ng the rope s" 
and e n o u g h  t ime to engage in  
productive service.  
" We are expecting nearly 1 ,000 
people to participate ," said Jim 
Duffett, director for the Campaign 
for Better Health Care . 
"Ill inois i s  a l ready fac ing a 
health care crisis. It is unfortunate 
that Governor Edgar is wil ling to 
exacerbate th is  cri s i s  even fur­
ther," said Maureen Shekelton ,  
pre sident of  the  Ill inois  Nurses 
Association and co-chair of the o r  s e m i n ar the b o ard  
T h e  C a m p aign for  B e t ter  
Heal th  C are i s  sponsor ing  the 
protest, which wi l l  be  held 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Other sponsors include 
"Th i s  i s  the f irs t  t ime  t h e  
Campaign for Better Health has 
spearheaded something  l i ke 
this,"he said. 
earbooks to be distributed Area execs speak at Lumpkin 
JAMIE RILEY 
writer 
printing company wi l l  compensate for 
the mistake . 
Carnes  said the cost of a yearbook 
field of yel low l i l l ies  mistakenly for fu l l-t ime students  i s  inc l uded in 
orates the inside cover of the 1 99 1  student fees ,  so no money i s  required 
tern yearbook, which are now being from students when they pick up their 
ibuted in B uzzard B ui lding,  said yearbook. 
bier editor Stephanie Carnes.  For part-time students ,  however, a 
h e  yearbooks w i l l  be passed out  small fee i s  required, Carnes said. "The 
ing today from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p .m.  highest price i s  $5 .25 ," she added. 
continuing until al l  yearbooks are Di stribut ion of the yearbooks wil l  
ibuted, said Carnes .  Students must continue unti l the end of the semester, 
sent  their student IDs to pick up a Carnes said. Of the 6,00 I ordered last 
book, she said. year, over 2 , 800 were di stributed the 
he  incorrect  field of l i l l i e s  ins ide first day, she said . By the end of the 
c over is due to a mi stake by the seme ster ,  6 8 6  were  l eft u n c l a i m e d ,  
ting  company, Carnes said. Carnes added. 
The in side c o v e r  is a m i s t a k e . She attributed the n umber of year-
tead of having a l l  black,  a field of books left over  to lack of advertise­
l low l i l l i e s  i s  all over the fr o n t  ment and information . S h e  said some 
e," Carnes said. students might not have known that the 
he said the mistake won ' t  be detri- yearbooks are free . 
ntal to the overall effect of the year- "In the past, the truck (delivering the 
k. "At fi rst  i t  was  deva statin g .  I yearbooks) came with little or no warn­
l d n  ' t  b e l i e v e  i t , "  C a r n e s s a i d .  ing, s o  w e  didn't have time t o  adver­
u t) it k in d of  g o e s  w i t h  t h e  tise .  This  year, we knew when i t  was 
me-'Breaking the Rules'." c o m i n g ,  so we c o u l d  adve rt i se and  
Sr� .s.ajq .sbS< .i§.�sJi!L.ll.!1§.!._IXe_bSl�.Jh.� ... . hang. up posters,·: Caro es said. 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Staff writer 
A panel of experts from area organiza­
tions and corporations wi l l  be talking on a 
v a r i e t y  o f  t o p i c s  t h a t  w i l l  d e a l  w i t h 
"Ready,  S e t ,  Work: How to Get where  
Yo u ' re Goin g and Know W hen Yo u ' ve 
Arrived." 
T h e  C o l l ege of A p p l i e d  S c i e n c e's 
Dean's Stude n t  Advisory C o unc i l  w i l l  
sponsor the symposium Tuesday a t  7 p .m.  
in the Robeson Auditori um of Lumpkin 
Hall. 
Speakers at the sympo sium are: Gary 
R o b e r t s , g e n e r a l  m a n a g e r  of  G e n e ral 
Electric; Linda Warmoth , marketing direc­
tor of Holiday Inn; Alicia Evans ,  person­
nel assignment  officer for the mil i tary; 
and S t e v e  G r i s w o ld , of  Kai Kan  
Incorporated, according to  Points . 
Two other panelists, who have not been 
identified, wi l l  be present ,  added Points .  
Gayle Strader, an associate professor of 
home economics,  will be the moderator of 
the symposium, Points said . 
The sympo�ium, will _be broken up into 
six topic areas,  Points said. 
The first topic will be " Warming Up," a 
discussion on real izing potential , she said. 
The second topic ,  "Hitting the Road ,"  is  
about interviewing , added points. 
"Running to Excel ,"  the third topic ,  wi l l  
be a di scussion of business behavior and 
etiquette , said Points . 
Business ethics and politics wi l l  be dis­
cussed in "Pacing Yourself." 
Points said �e fift� topic will be climb­
ing the career ladder, a discussion tit led 
"Picking Up the Pac� ."-
She said the symposium wi l l  end with 
"Being a Winner," a discussion on balanc­
ing the various aspects of a person's l ife . 
The sympo s i um i s  scheduled  to las t  
about an  hour  and a half, Points said . 
She added that the symposium is limit­
ed to majors in the applied sciences.  "We 
made a brochure and sent it to all  majors 
in applied sciences ," she said. 
Immediately before the symposium the 
Advisory Council will have dinner at E.L. 
Krac kers. 1 405 Fourth S t . , to m e e t  the 
speakers,  Points said. 
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Area Peacefest 
crowd support 
a good cause 
It was a cold weekend. 
But lucki,ly the cold didn't put a freeze 
on the 6iji annual Peacefest, which drew 
more than 300 participants. 
And we applaud thos� people for show­
ing up for Saturday's Peacefest 1991 held 
at the Campus Pond. The event w a s  
sponsored by members of Eastern Illinois 
Students Concerned About Peace, and 
though they called it a Peacefest, it has 
d• • moved away from a n E 1tor1al activity designed to 
head of f a growing 
nuclear arms race, as the first was in 1983, 
to tackle environmental issues, as well. 
EISCCAP hasn't released any dollar 
amounts yet, but they plan to donate all 
profits from the event to charities. 
One group that will receive donations 
from the group is the Concerned Citizens 
of Clark County, a group organized to 
block the locating of a low-level nuclear 
waste site in Martinsville, a town located 
about 20 miles east of Charleston. 
EISCCAP also plans to give to a New 
York-based organization currently sending 
aid to Kurdish refugees displaced by the 
fighting in Iraq. 
Though some at the Peacefest might 
have forgotten the real purpose for the 
day's festivities soon after the music start­
ed, the people who spent the day at the 
Campus Pond, listening to music or buying 
souvenirs, were helping to make life better 
for the people of this planet. 
The issues the group addressed through 
Peacefest are vital; the organizations to 
whom EISCCAP are donating Peacefest 
proceeds are worthwhile as they address 
concerns we all have but don't have the 
time to address. 
Someone needs to make the statements 
that we will not tolerate unnecessary wars, 
the continued destruction of the environ­
ment or nuclear waste dumps in our back 
yards. 
And Peacefest was one vehicle for ensur­
ing these issues do not fall behind a curtain 
of obscurity before they are addressed. 
Hopefully, for at least 300 people those 
issues won't be forgotten. 
. :::· ···· ····· · 
Our goal must be 
peace in our time 
peace for all time. 
' � ' . 
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not 
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College of education is on our sid 
offers to be substitute teachers before graduatl 
Because certification technically requires a coll 
degree, Schlinsog went to the Illinois State Board 
Education and other offices and convinced officials 
allow graduating seniors to apply for early certifica 
when they had valid offers to teach. 
Eastern's Director of Teacher 
Certification George Schlinsog 
didn't like my column last week 
concerning student services. Nei­
ther did Regional Superintendent 
of  Public Schools Rose Mary 
Shepherd. Both felt the column 
put their efforts to help students 
In an unfair light. They requested 
a chance t o  respond and I 
promised I would use this week's 
column to present their case. Phillip 
After listening to both, I stand Laird 
Schllnsog said he has one staff worker who h 
all the requests for early certification. That pr 
Involves verifying the students academic stand! 
verification of graduation and other paperwork p 
dures. Because his office is drastically understaffeck 
said he asks only that students who actually have a' 
promised apply for early certification to help r 
behind the content and context ------­
of last week's column. But in fairness to Schlinsog and 
Shepherd , I want to make clear I wasn't attempting to 
belittle the early certification program nor efforts by 
the Regional Superintendent to assist students. 
the work required of his staff. 
And Shepherd said her office is always willl 
work to help student teachers and graduates r 
early certification. According to Schlinsog, Shep 
office has been very cooperative with the early 
cation program. I have always found· both Schll 
and Shepherd to be honest and willing to speak 
me in my role as a reporter. In no way did I int 
last week's column to reflect on .them personal 
Last week's column was devoted to student ser­
vices, which aren't: poor parking, limited health ser­
vices and inadequate provisions for students who live 
off-campus or attend night classes to deal with admin­
istrative offices. As an example of these shortcomings, 
I used one sentence from a letter written by Schlinsog 
to graduating seniors in the College of Education. 
professionally. 
So the program as described by Schlinsog, 
some former students who received the bene 
early certification, is a good one. It provides an 
service to students that greatly benefits their 
I wasn't attacking a specific office or program when 
I wrote that column. I was poking fun at the convolut­
ed priorities in general at Eastern concerning services 
to students. The letter referred to, unfortunately, 
offered a great example of offering a service and then 
saying "We don't encourage students" to apply for 
that service. 
careers. 
But the fact still remains that services for stud 
Eastern are suf fering. And the reason is alwa 
same - money. When budget crunches hit the 
pus, the first bite almost_ always is taken out of s 
services. Ask Schlinsog. He's got a good service 
able, but no staff to help students obtain that 
After speaking with Schllnsog, I admit he had a 
very good reason for discouraging student from 
applying for early certification unless necessary. That 
reason is limited staffing within his office to handle the 
requests. Phillip Laird Is a staff writer and regular co/um 
Schllnsog said he began the early certification pro­
gram because some students were receiving valid 
The Dally Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Barger's column 
doesn't off end 
Native Americans 
Dear editor: 
This Is about the letter In last 
Frid ay's Daily Eastern News 
expressing concern over a col ­
umn by Dr. Robert Barger ("No 
confidence vote has repercus­
sions," Thursday, April 11), in 
which references were make to a 
tribal culture that could be Inter­
preted to be Native American. 
The letter refers to there being 
"only one Native American on 
campus." Actually, I believe there 
are several In our student body 
and elsewhere. However, as the 
only Native American faculty 
member on record at the begin­
ning of the school year, I think 
the reference was to me, so I 
thought I should respond. 
I do ap preciate the writer's 
concer n a b o u t  insensit ivity 
toward Native Americans and 
their cultures.  It  is  the lack of 
s u c h  concer n b y  o t h ers t h a t  
caused such travesties a s  Dickson 
Mounds and Chief llliniwek, the 
University of Illinois mascot. 
However, I don't agree that Dr. 
f}ar,g�r: �· ,colum.r\ · �t?ow�d iD��nsi­
tivi ty toward Native Americans. 
Before giving the column to the 
News, Dr. Barger asked me to 
read it to see If  there might be 
anything In It that could be Inter­
preted as a derogatory or stereo­
typical  reference to Na tive 
Thanks to all 
helped def eat 
tax ref er en du 
Americans or their cultures. I Dear editor: 
couldn't find any such thing in it Thank you very much 
then, nor, upon reading it again, kindness and service to 
can I now. munity in helping pres 
There are references to a tribal views on the recent 
structure that includes chiefs and Community Col lege t 
elders (which many Native and what we believe to 
American tribes do have, as do honest and true (cause). 
tribes from other cultures all over We are deeply gratefut 
the world), but that structure ls and everyone who wo 
used only as an administrative that end. 
framework on which Dr. Barger We believe It is wrong 
builds his allegory. excessive tax on our 
The reference to malign spirits neighbors, families and 
could have been of fensive if not forever. 
done fairly carefully, but they Only they can know t 
were In fact done carefully. (The ty to pay that tax In y 
particular s p irits in ques tion come. 
might take of fense, but that's a Our young people ar e 
dif ferent matter.) carrying the burdens bro 
In my dealings with Dr. Barger, by care l e s s  overspend 
he has always shown the utmost which they had no choice. 
concern for the sensitivities of We are insisting that o 
Native Americans and the very earned tax dol lars be 
real problems we face. I know w i t h  c a r e  and w i s dom 
that he never intended to give future. 
any offense to Native Americans Our fight continues 
by the setting of his story, nor do we believe is right . 
I believe that he actually did so·. .Thank you. · 
. _ Robert Meggiia_son ·, ·. �. • / �l 
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eward i ng 
e isure Studies wi l l  hold annu al banq uet 
The Leisure Studies department 
hold its 1 7th Annual Awards 
quet at 6 p.m. Wednesday at 
Charleston Inn according to 
Hy Cervenka, Leisure Studies 
lie relations officer. 
ighlights at the banquet wil l  
guest speakers, award presen­
ns, door prizes, a slide show 
entertainment by the Coles 
nty B arbershop  C h oru s ,  
enka said. 
lumni guest speakers sched­
d inc l u de C h u c k  B a l l i n g ,  
rintendent o f  Leisure Ser­
es,  E lmhurst  Park D i s tr ict ;  
hael Rlyko, Director of Parks 
Recreation , B uffalo  Grove 
District; Bob Carlen,  Reg-
1 Director  of Operat i o n s ,  
dard Management Company; 
L arry C l o s son , C h i e f  of  Law 
Enforcement, Illinois Department 
of Conservat ion;  and Terry G .  
S c h w artz , S u per in tendent  o f  
Revenue  Fac i l i t ie s ,  Arl ingto n  
Heights Park District, according 
to Cervenka. 
B a l l i n g ,  R l y k o ,  Carlen and 
C l o s son are  graduate s of Eas­
tern 's leisure studies department, 
Cervenka said. 
Most of the speakers will dis­
cuss the retirement of Ewen Bry­
den, she added. 
Bryden has been a part of the 
leisure studies department since 
1 9 6 9  and is a member  of  the  
Coles County Barbershop Chorus 
that will perform at the banquet. 
Cervenka said the Outstanding 
Alumni Award of 1 99 1  wi l l  be 
presented to Carlen. 
S tudent  awards i n c l ude the 
Senior Award, the Gretchen Sue 
Denton Scholarshi-p for an out­
s tand i n g  j u n ior ,  the A l um n i  
Award fo r  Outstanding Freshman 
and the Outstanding Leadership 
Award to a member of the leisure 
studies department who contribut­
ed the most. 
A committee that consists of 
three students and the faculty in 
the Leisure Studies Department 
selects the winners for the Rior­
dan, Denton and Alumni awards. 
S tudents must be nominated for 
the award, Cervenka added. 
The Outstanding Leadership 
Award recipient is selected by the 
Leisure Studies Club officers, she 
said. RALPH SORDYL/Photo intern 
The banquet will last about two 
and one-half hours and Cervenka 
estimates that about I 00 stud..:nts 
will attend. 
Johnny Appleseed 
Groundskeeper Larry Shobe renovates perennial bed and trims back 
the thyme Monday afternoon in f ront of the science building . The 
plants are moving to Lumpkin Hall. 
Democrats push Civi l R ig hts B i l l  
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic congressional 
leaders, hoping to revive efforts toward a consensus 
civil rights bill, want to meet with corporate execu­
tives who called off negotiations under what civil 
rights activists cal led intense pressure from the Bush 
administration. 
AT&T chief Robert Al len , who halted big busi­
nes s '  talks on Friday, was said by a spokesman 
Monday to be hopeful that a compromise was stil l  
possible, though he had not agreed to resume negoti­
ations. 
Supporters of a Democratic-sponsored civil rights 
bil l ,  meanwhile, accused the Bush administration of 
putting enormous pressure on the business leaders , 
prompting them to halt talks just as it appeared they 
were nearing agreement with civil rights groups. 
�'What they did was reprehensible,." Ralph Neas, 
executive director of the Leadership Conference on 
Civil  Rights, said of White House officials. "They 
pulled out al l  the stops in an effort to scuttle the 
good faith negotiations . "  
Democrats  a n d  c i v i l  r i g h t s  le aders ac c u sed 
President Bush of  trying to sabotage efforts to  reach 
agreement out of a desire to keep the issue of racial 
quotas alive as a political issue for Republican can­
didates in 1 992.  
B ush contends the Democratic bil l  would lead 
employers to use racial quotas for hiring a charge 
supporters dispute. 
"There 's no question, especially in light of recent 
evenfs, that the White House does not want a strong 
civi l  rights bil l  enacted into Jaw. What the White 
House wants i s  a political i s sue around which to 
demagogue, "  Neas said. 
Presidential spokesman Marlin Fitzwater reiterat­
ed administration support for its own bill and labeled 
the Democratic version a "quota bill . " Asked if he 
were glad the corporate executives had pul led out of 
the talks, Fitzwater said, "Anyone is free to talk with 
anyone. "  
The Democratic spon sored bi l l  i s  intended to 
reverse a series  of S upreme Court decis ions that 
made it more difficult for minorities to sue employ­
ers for job discrimination . 
Bush has proposed his own less-sweeping alterna­
tive version.  The Democratic bill  has passed two 
comm ittees and is awai t ing fl oor action in the 
House,  tentatively scheduled for the last  week in 
April .  
Allen, chief executive officer of AT&T, disclosed 
Friday that he was breaking off the talks with civil 
rights groups,  c iting "the absence of a biparti san 
consensus" in Washington. 
Allen had been leading discuss ions since last 
December by members of the B usiness Roundtable, 
a group of more than 200 top corporate CEOs, who 
voted among themselves to seek middle ground on a 
civil rights bil l .  
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SPRINGFIELD (AP) - On the 
s urface ,  i t  might  seem to be a 
simple question: When is some­
one dead? B ut like many appar­
ently simple questions it has been 
muddied by modem technology -
and thrust into the hands of the 
Legislature. 
Not everyone who cares about 
the issue is  convinced that politi­
c i an s  are the b e s t  people  to 
address  it, but some lawmakers 
are determined to try. 
"On behalf of doctors and hos­
pitals,  there must be a firm defini­
tion of death, "  said Rep. Grace 
Mary S tern , D-High land Park , 
sponsor of a bill to clarify the def­
inition of death in Illinois law. 
"I think we 're exactly the peo­
p le  w h o  m u s t  make th i s  dec i ­
sion . "  "Right now, w e  have al l  
these doctors and hospitals  al l  
over the state of Illinois deciding 
on an indiv idual  bas i s  when a 
person is dead,"  she said. 
"Al l  this law does is codify 
what i s  a uniform definition of 
death used all over the country. " 
Stem's definition would let doc­
tors declare patients dead in cases 
of "irreversible cessation of al l  
brain function. "  
Current law recognizes death 
only in cases where the heart and 
lungs have stopped, she and oth­
ers said. 
The General Assembly also is 
considering bills setting standards 
for deciding when people can be 
taken off life-support devices.  
Legislation defining death has 
come up before in the legislature 
and been defeated, in part through 
the efforts of some of the same 
gro u p s  and l a w m akers  w h o  
-
' 
oppose abortion. Those opponents 
say they see no reason to reverse 
that outcome. 
Rep . Thomas McCracken , R­
Downers  Grov e ,  arg u e s  that  
there 's no  need for a clearer defi­
nition of death if current practice 
gives the benefit of the doubt to 
sustaining the life of the patient. 
"Clinical definitions written in 
stone don 't  necessarily do justice 
to the complexity of the issue, " 
he said. 
"The answer could be . . .  that 
it's beyond our capacity. " Not so, 
said Jim Lago, executive director 
of the Cathol ic  Confer-ence of 
I l l inois ,  which supports S tern 's  
b i l l  as a way to  guide decisions 
by doctors and families. 
"The legislature draws the line 
in a lot of other issues that are just 
as delicate as this ," he said. "I ' ve 
got a basic faith in the process .  
Sooner or later, it seems to work 
out. 
" B u t  I don ' t  b e l i e v e  for a 
min ute that i t ' s  not pol i tica l . "  
Decisions depend on who shows 
up for a committee hearing or 
what's politically acceptable in a 
lawmaker 's district, he said. 
What legislators think is right 
often takes a back seat to w hat 
they think is smart, Lago said. 
Others worry that not all sides 
get a fair hearing before these 
life-and-death issues are decided. 
The Dally Eastern N 
"On the whole, we don 't 
chance to real ly share wha 
side is, and that's why they 
know (the facts ) , "  said S 
Ristow, a director of the Ill 
Federation for Right to Life. 
"On something l ike this, 
need to take great care to 
facts. " 
Ri stow and other fede 
witnesses told a House co 
earlier this month that brain 
ti on shouldn 't be a test for 
They sa id  death shou 
declared only when the br · 
piratory system and circ 
system have been destroy 
They rejected "brain d 
the idea that ·someone is 
the brain has stopped func · 
If the body is still heal 
machines c-an keep it fun · 
no death has occurred, they 
State law should prohi · 
laration of death until bo 
and body can ' t  function, 
gested. 
"We're not trying to get 
to live forever," Ristow · 
"We want everything d 
the moral certitude that a 
has died ."  
That definition would 
prac t ice  of taking  org 
donation from patients w 
been dec lared dead bee 
brain injuries.  
S tern said she tried 
grounds  for compromi  
groups  opposed to  the 
brain death. But she found 
encourage her. 
"I think this is a phi! 
c h a sm , "  s h e  sa id .  "I  
across i t ,  but  I can 't 
it. " 
I l l inois rich payi ng smal ler s.hare .. i n�  taxes than po 
L t  A r  1 1  l '1 .  j' " ., ' ' > h _ c  ! 1 985 .  . , .  WASHINGTON (AP) - Illinoisans  are 
putting a larger share of their pay toward 
taxes than they did in 1 985 - except the 
state 's richest l percent, a private research 
group said Monday. 
"The biggest problem is over-reliance on 
regressive sales and excise taxes rather 
than on progressive, ability-to-pay income 
taxes, " said Robert Mcintyre, director of 
Citizens for Tax Justice. 
The federa l government st i l l  rel ies on the income tax for 
90 percen t  of i ts revenue. 
• Families averaging $85,400 
percent toward taxes; 8 . 1 percent i 
• Families averaging $20 1 ,600 
7.7 percent toward taxes; 7.6 in 1 9  
• Families averaging $960,300 
percent toward taxes; 6. 1 percent · Chris Zimmerman, 
economist, National Conference 
of State Legislatures 
'' 
Chris Zimmerman, chief econ 
the National Conference of S 
latures, who had not read the re 
generally is more difficult for s 
and counties to maintain a pro 
system. 
The group, which advocates higher taxes 
on the rich ,  bil led the report as the most 
comprehensive study ever conducted on 
the burden of state and local taxes. 
The report described Illinois and nine 
other states as the "terrible 10 ."  Here are 
key Illinois findings in the study: - Four­
member families whose incomes average 
$ 1 4, 700 will put 1 6.5 percent of their earn­
ings toward state and local taxes this year. 
In 1 985, it was 1 3 .8 percent. 
• Families averaging $42, 1 00 wil l  put 
1 0.8 percent toward taxes;  9.4 percent in 
1 985. 
"The federal government still 
the income tax for 90 percent 
enue," leaving little income base 
governments to tax, Zimmennan • Families averaging $30,000 will put 1 2  
percent toward taxes; 1 0.3  percent in 1 985. 
• Families averaging $56,400 will  put 
9.9 percent toward taxes; 8.7 percent in 
Now Leasing 
PAKK PLACB 
·APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th)  
Energy Efficient 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A.C.  • Laundry 
· Balconies 
HURRY I 
• Dishwashers 
. Reduced Rates 
ONLY 3 THREE BEDROOMS LEFTI 
Apartments also on 1 2111 St. 
Call Anytime 348· 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30 - 5 :30 p .m.  - M-F 
RES. MGR. SCOTT MARSH 
Position Requested By Advertiser 
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Dally Eastern News 
ILOPI, Turkey (AP) _ U.S.  Marines on 
day began building the first safe-haven 
ement for Kurdish refugees in northern 
, despite more bitter denunciations from 
Marines moved into the area of Zakho, 
dam H u s se i n ' s  troops w i thdrew as 
, some even offering smiles and waves 
arriving Americans. 
ut the Marines were surprised to find 
Iraqi police in the city. The police pulled 
as well, but some U.S. officials objected 
fact that they had been sent to Zakho 
e are very concerned about this new 
elopment, the introduction of police 
, which we think is contrary to the spir­
our agreement, " said Lt.  Col .  Bob 
e, a U.S. military spokesman. 
wever, Marine Col. James Jones, head 
e 24th Marine Expeditionary Unit ,  
h arrived in northern Iraq on Saturday, 
he did not find the brief police presence 
·cularly disturbing. " The United States 
its allies are bringing in thousands of 
iers to protect  the Kurds ,  who fear 
Tuesday, April 23, 1991 
•.• 
"We are in the job of saving l ives and 
we're going to save lives and do a good job 
of it, " Gamer said. 
Iraq's state-run press denounced the use of 
American troops to set up and guard camps 
for Kurds. More than 1 ,400 Marines are in 
Zakho. 
"'This  provocative behavior is b latant 
interference in Iraq's domestic affairs and a 
flagrant violation of international law," said 
the government daily Al-Thawra. 
The army newspaper Al-Qadissiya said, 
"The American dream is to fragment Iraq 
and to impose complete U.S .  domination 
over it. " Officials estimate 800,000 of Iraq's 
4 million Kurds fled to the mountains along 
the Turkish border after their rebellion failed. 
About l .5 mil l ion are thought to have 
sought refuge along the border with Iran. 
Conditions in the new camps, being set up 
in lower-lying areas of northern Iraq, should 
be better than in the mountains, where cold, 
disease and hunger have taken a heavy toll  
among the refugees. 
y reprisals from Iraqi government 
for their uprising against Saddam. 
ughout Sunday, swarms of U.S. heli-
ers ferried troops and s upplies into 
, 17  miles from the Turkish border set­
t of Silopi. 
By afternoon, 32 blue-and-white tents pro­
v ided by the Agency for I n ternational  
Development had been set up  in  a lush green 
meadow, and an American flag flew over the 
town. 
"We will rapidly build this small neigh-
borhood into an entire community, " said 
U . S .  Army Maj .  Gen . Jay M. Gamer, the 
senior U .S .  commander on the ground in 
northern Iraq. He set up headquarters in the 
newly abandoned garrison of the 44th Iraqi 
division. 
In a sign of the desperate conditions in the 
mountain camps, Turkey 's Anatolia news 
agency said Turkish troops shot and killed 
one Iraqi Kurdish refugee and wounded five 
others S unday whi le  trying to control a 
stone-throwing mob near the settlement of 
Cukurca. The melee broke out as refugees 
crowded a food-distribution point, it said. 
oviet off ic ial warns nat io n 's eco nomy neari ng co l l apse 
O S C O W  ( A P )  _ P r i m e  
" s t e r  Va l e n t i n  Pav l o v  
ed Monday that a " socia l  
sion " could occur and mil­
of people lose their j obs 
s the country agrees on an 
ency program to halt eco­
. decline. 
lov said industrial produc­
will plummet if debilitating 
s continue,  state contracts 
met and the government 
o adopt an economic plan. 
v ie t  Pre si d e n t  M i k h a i l  
chev told reporters o n  Red 
that he expected "serious 
sals" and criticism of the 
m at a pivotal Communist 
Central Committee meet-
IVIDUAL ROOMS 
OU Carry The Key" 
Rex & Dons Warehouse 
1 30 ,  Charleston, I l l inois 61 920 
y Phone 345-3334 
ht Phone 345-5850 
THOMASON - OWNER 
NCX>gnl1lld chlkl CllJ8 prognm, 
lewl opportwlltles for recent 
who are Interested In: 
c:e 
t pre1el'Vice/ongoing 
and con.wtation 
lndudln9 ·tuition 
Mment 
a pc»ltlve force for 
a competll!Ye salary end a full 
benefits. lntenhlpl are -ilable. 
l/OUI' rawnc or cal Mond1111 
Friday horn 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: 
-6126 ~ YVILLE -OF YOUTH Rlwr Road 11. 60016 
ing Wednesday. 
"Comrades have made com­
ments l ike ,  ' Isn ' t  i t " too much of 
a turn toward l ibera l ization of 
the economy, toward capitaliza­
tion? And what wi l l  the conse­
quences be? " '  he said after lay­
ing a wreath at Vladimir Lenin 's  
m a u s o l e u m  o n  the 1 2 1  s t  
a n n i v e r s ary  o f  the  S o v i e t  
founder 's  birth . 
Making matters worse , more 
than l .000 Siberian gold miner..s 
held, a one-day warn ing strike 
M o n d a y  in M a g a d a n  a n d  
Chukotka, according t o  the Tass 
and Postfactum news services. 
The g o l d  miners  e x pre s sed 
s o l i d ar i t y  w i th h u n d r e d s  of 
thousands of striking coal min­
ers ,  who stopped work March l 
and are demanding Gorbachev 's  
resignation and wage indexation 
to compensate for inflation . 
Activ ists in Byelorussia have 
c a l l e d  a repµb l i c - w i d e  s t r ike  
Tuesday because the i r  demand 
for a special legis lative session 
has not been met. Fol lowing up 
on a crippl ing strike Apri l 1 0-
1 1 , t h e  B y e l o r u s s i an s  are 
d e m a n din g  Gorha c h e v  s te p  
down a s  well a s  higher salaries .  
G orbac h e v  has  refu s e d  to  
resign, instead urging strikers to 
put aside personal grudges and 
work together. 
"Everyone understands i t 's 
We 
Deliver 
1 l am- 1 l pm 
• •  
I 
CARRY-OUT SPECIAL • •  
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK . : I 
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A Large ( 16") : 
Sausage Pizza ! 
$6.95 : 
Good on Cany-Out Only 7 Days a Week 
Offer Expires May 9, 1991 
Stretch It At 
909 18th Street 
Charleston 
348-75 15 
-<Q · .... .... . .....  
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• PLEASE PRESENT nus COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER .. •
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
dangerous to play now. Now we c an only be c haracterized as a 
must rise above all these politi- g e n e r a l  c r i s i s � " He t o l d  t h e  
c a l  ambitions and sympathies, " S up re me Soviet legislature "the 
he t o l d  r e p o r te r s . " N o w  t h e  n u mb e r  o f  u n e m p l o y e d  m a y  
father land ,  state , c o u n try and reach 1 8  m i l l i on and a soc ia l  
condition of  the people "  should explosion could erupt before the 
be foremost. year i s  out" and that industrial 
There is no  organized l abor output  w i l l  drop 20 percent  if 
movement in the Soviet Union the program is  not adopted. 
that is coordinating the various First-q uarter figures already 
str ike s that have  h i t  rec ent ly ,  showed the  Soviet equivalent of 
although individual strike com- the gross national product fel l  8 
mittees across the country have percent and labor productivity 9 
made simi lar pol itical and eco- p e rc e n t ,  c o m p ared w i t h t h e  
nomic demands. same period a year ago .  
Pa v l o v  d e s c r i b e d . th e  d i re  B ut Pavlov warned against a 
state of the economy in present- ' rapid shift to a free-market sys­
ing the latest attempts to cure it. tern. 
"The s i t uation i n  the country 
COACH BDDY1S 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Daily 9-8 Sun 1 2-5 
1 4 1 4  SIXTH STRUT IN otDt TOWNt SQUARf 
ONt 111.0CK NORTH Of otD MAIN 
Tuesday thru Thursday 
Reebok Pumps Reebok Princess 
NOW SAVB 
A32:1o � V  
Speedo & OP 
Swimsuits 
OP 
Men's &. Women's 
Spring &. Summ�r Wear 
NOW NOW 20°/o tTt 20°/o I OFF OFF 
Baseball/So ball 
Equipment 
Easton-SSK-Wilson 
Gol & Polo 
Shirts 
NOW NOW 
� 20°/o � 25°/o 
� OFF LJ OFF 
� " , \.'  
���������....-���������������
' '  
" M Y  S E C R E TA RY "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers .  Next  t o  M o n i c a l ' s  903 
1 8th St .  Open 1 -5 p .m.  Monday 
through Fr iday, other  t imes by 
appointment. 345-1 1 50 
__________ 5/3 
M i n i  Storage avai l a b l e  by t h e  
month . 348-7746. 
�=�-------5/3 
F R E E  Battery & electrical tests . 
F R E E  i n sta l l at i o n .  B attery  
Special ists 1 5 1 9  Madison Ave . 
Charleston 345-Volt. 
.,----------F-5/3 Yo u r  res u m e  i s  t h e  f i rs t  
impression and employer h as of 
you . Don't  B low it ! !  H ave your 
resume printed - not copied,  at 
S T E A R N S  P R I NT I N G .  2 2 2  
MADISON AVE 345-751 8  
______ ca 4/9, 1 6,23,30 
R E S U M E S R E S U M E S  C h eap 
price, fast service 348-7902 
__________4/26 
S t u d e n t  S u m m e r  Storage 
$1 0/mo. Reserve Now. T�easure 
Island. 348-1 041 . 
FAST F U N D R A I S I N G  
PROGRAM : $ 1 000 i n  j u st o n e  
week. Earn up t o  $1 000 for your 
c a m p u s  o rg a n i z at i o n .  P l u s  a 
c h a n c e  at $ 5 0 0 0  m o re ! T h i s  
program works ! N o  i nvestment 
needed. Cal l  1 -800-932-0528 Ext. 
50 
ca4/1 6,23 6/2,9 
c"'""A"O"CMc-=-P--,C,...,O""'u-,,N'"'"s"""E=LoR S :  Wanted 
for pr ivate Mich igan boys/g i r l s  
s u m m e r  c am p s .  Te ac h :  
Swi m m i n g ,  c a n oe i n g ,  s ai l i n g ,  
wate r s ki i n g ,  g y m n ast ics , 
co m p u t e r s ,  cam p i n g ,  c r aft s ,  
d r a m at ics , O R  r i d i n g .  A l s o  
k i tch e n ,  off i c e ,  m a i n t e n a n c e .  
Salary $ 1 ,000 or more plus R and 
B. M arc S e e g e r ,  1 76 5  M a p le ,  
Nfld. ,  I L  60093. 708-446-2444 
__________4/30 
Babys itter n e e d e d .  K i d s  7 , 4 , 2  
must b e  here summer. Call Cindy 
581 -5627 after 5 pm.  
. -,-
-�------4/24 Men and women to shape xmas 
trees weekday morn i n g s  J u n e  
and July. 345-68 1 5. 
__________ 4/24 
C a m p  C o u n s e l o rs Tow e r i n g  
Pines for Boys Eagle R iver, W I ,  
Contact : Dorothe Johnson, 581 -
301 8 or John Jordan 1 -800-882-
7034 
--.,---------4/24 
Is Smarty pants leaving you behind? 
Te l l  h i m/her how much you ' l l  m iss  
them wi th  a Graduation Personal in  
the Daily Eastern News. 
__________ha 
We are a central I l l i nois couple 
with much love to offer. Since we 
cannot conceive, we need you to 
help us fulfil l  our dream of a child. 
We are w e l l  e d u c ated a n d  
financially secure, and Linda wil l  
be a f u l l - t i m e  mother .  We are 
wil l ing to meet you . Contact Linda 
and Larry through our adoption 
c o n s u ltant  at 1 -8 0 0 - 8 5 2 -4294 
( t o l l - f r e e )  M e d i ca l  and L e g a l  
expenses paid. Confidential . 
__________5/22 
A D O PT I O N :  H ap p i l y  m ar r i e d , 
financially secure couple, wish to 
adopt a white newborn . Wil l  give 
lots of love and security. Legal 
and confidenti a l .  Call 6 1 8-462-
9 1 44 or  cal l  col lect:  (708) 940-
9532; Carol and Robert 
__________ 4/30 
P lease make o u r  d r e a m s  a n d  
p r a y e r s  c o m e  t r u e .  We a r e  a 
c h i l d l e s s  c o u p l e  w h o  w a n t  to 
provide a warm, loving home and 
secure future for your precious 
baby. We are h app i ly  m arr ied ,  
wel l  e d u cated and f i n an c i a l l y  
secure. Please call us i f  you want 
y o u r  b a b y  to h ave a f u l l t i m e  
m o t h e r  a n d  devoted d a d .  A l l  
medical expenses paid . Call Jack 
and Beth at (309) 692-8283 o r  
o u r  attorney at (309) 686- 1 089. 
__________4/24 
Yo u n g  h a p p i l y  marr ied c o u p l e  
wants to provide l o v i n g  secure 
home for your baby. Medical/legal 
e x p e n s e s  p a i d .  C a l l  D o n  a n d  
D i a n e  col l ect 2 1 7-483-3341  o r  
attorney 2 1 7-352-8037 
R o o m m ate n e e d e d  f o r  
Summer/Fall .  $200/summer plus 
utilities, own room. Fal l  $1 55/mth 
plus utilities. Call Dan 348-8863. 
__________5/3 
N ee d e d : N o n s m o ki n g ,  
u p p e r c l a s s m e n  g i r l s  t o  s h are 
h o u s e  in  f a l l .  Very c lose to 
cam p u s ,  low rent and ut i l i t ies .  
Ca l l  Melanie 348- 1 1 37 .  
__________ 4/23 
Non-smoking person wanted to 
s h are n e w  2 bedroom , 2 bath 
d u p l e x .  W/D n i c e l y  f u r n i s h e d ,  
$200/Mo. Call 348- 1 7 1 2  · 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
h o u s e s  for 9 1 -92 schoo l  year .  
Two people per  bedroom .  10 1 /2 
month lease. $1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
even ings. 
__________5/3 
H ELP WANTED 
Excel lent Summer Jobs 
$5.00 Per Hou r Guaranteed ! 
with Bonuses 
Our Best People Earn Over $8.00 An Hour 
Looking for a summer job? We can help.  
Due to Additional Business, National 
Marketi ng Firm has Lucrative Positions 
Avai lable for I ntel l igent,  Energetic and 
Artistic Ind ividual s ! ! !  
Evenings 4 p . m .-9 p . m .  Sat. 9 a. m . -2 p . m .  
Flexible Schedu l es Avai lable - Paid Trai n ing 
M. FARR 348-5250 EOE 
Matlock 
In the Heat of Movie: I Saw Roseanne 
the Night What You Did Stat 
9 :00 Shannon's Thirtysomething 
9:30 Deal 
1 0 :00 News News News 
1 0 :30 Tonight M"A"S"H Love Connect. 
A PA RT M E N T  R E NTALS C A L L  
348-7746. 
__________5/3 
Now leasing 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments McArthur Manor 345-
223 1 
=-- �---�--�5/3 
R e n t  U n i ve r s i ty D r i v e ,  Two 
bedroom townhouses, furnished, 
near Wal-Mart. Call 345-6 1 1 5  
__________5/3 
OLDTOWN E MANAGEMENT sti l l  
has a few apartments left for  9 1 -
92. Call 345-0LDE . 
.,...--,-.,-- -----..,.--5/3 
1 b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  f o r  2 
women.  1 438 1 /2 9th street. $1 70 
per person.  345-6621 .  
__________ 5/3 
1 bedroom apartments 751  6th 
Street. Some utilities . $ 1 95 - 230 
p/month . 345-662 1 
.,---,---,--,.-- --·�2126-00 Now leasing for summer and fal l .  
F u rn ished apartment  two room 
and kitch en ett e .  Close to E I U .  
Call 348-7506. 
5/3 
F=-o�R�R�E=N--,T��A�L�L�N--,E=w�
· 
3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 1 1 /2 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. CALL 
FOR DETAILS.  345-6621 
.,-- --------5/3 
R o o m s  F o r  M e n .  K i tc h e n  
privileges. Quiet, serious students 
only. 1 block from campus.  $90-
$ 1 1 0  month summer, $ 1 1 0-$ 1 85 
month Fal l/Spring .  Most uti l it ies 
included. Diane 345-5374. 
__________4100 
b e d r o o m  u n f u r n i s h ed 
a p a rt m e n t  f o r  1 o r  2 p e r s o n s  
behind Pizza H ut .  $3 1 5  for 1 o r  
$1 75 each for 2 .  Includes utilities. 
Call Eads Real Estate 345-2 1 1 3 . 
__________5/1 
Need 4 persons at $ 1 75 each . 
Includes utilities and is furnished 
Close to campus. Call Eads Real 
Estate 345-21 1 3 . 
__________5/1 
2 large furnished 2 bedroom apts. 
1 1 /2 blks from cam p u s .  1 O m .  
lease. Newly remodeled for fal l  
semester. Uti l it ies pd.  345-3393 
alter 4. 
FOR RENT: Spacious, furnished, 
2 people, low utilities. Located in 
University Village. 1 O or 12 month 
lease. 345-4600 IRA at Tokens. 
----,--,--,---,--�-�--.,-.,--513 1 and 2 bedroom furnished house 
and apartment. 2 or 3 students 1 O 
month lease. 345-401 0 
_________ 4/4-00 
1 roo m m ate or 4 s u b l easers 4 
bedrooms 2 bathroo m s ,  cable ,  
near campus own room 581 -81 24 
for one 345-2363 four people. 
__________5/1 5  
4 b e d r o o m  2 bath h o u s e  3 1 9  
M a d i s o n  $ 1 2 0 p e r  p e r s o n , 3 
bedroom house,  1 8 1 0  Johnson , 
348-5032 
=------.,-----,---,---513 O n e  a n d  two b e d r o o m  
apartments and homes. Not close 
to campus. 345-4494 
�---------4/30 
3 Summer subleasors ne�ed. 3 
bedrooms,  clean , ful ly furnished, 
apt. C l o s e  to c a m p u s .  
Reasonable Rent 345- 1 340 
.��--,-��----.,--4/23 N I C E  S I X  R O O M  H O U S E ,  
A C R O S S  F R O M  O L D  M A I N ,  
F U L LY F U R N I S H E D ,  L A R G E  
L I V I NG ROOM, CONSOLE T.V. , 
D I S H WAS H E R .  N E E D  T H R E E  
ADD ITIONAL G I RLS FOR FALL 
R ENTAL. 348-8406. 
__________ 5/3 
House avai lable for summer up to 
4 people. Close to campus. 348-
7595. 
__________ 4/25 
Roommate Wanted : Park Place, 
$ 1 7 5 + u t i l i t i e s .  N e a t ,  
n o n s m o k i n g  m a l e  o r  · f e m al e .  
Avail .  8/1 5/91 . 348-5292. 
4/23 
1,.--or 2�s.,...u"'""M,.,..M=E=Rc--S=-u-cB=L
-E-A�SORS 
N E E D E D :  B I G  , 2 br. c l e a n ,  
Balcony. $1 70 mo. 345- 1 063 
__________4/23 
H O U S E  F O R  3 TO 5 G I R L S .  
F.urnished ,  laundry, parking close 
to EIU 345-7286. 
5/3 
N"�I c'""'E=---cF=u�R�N�I s=H-c-E=-D=--�2--,--bd-,-r m . 
apartments .  Parki n g .  No Pets . 
345-7286 . 
5/3 
1 D . O  B of t h e  
U S  A .  w i t h  1 0  
Across 
26 rnnp wi:n a 
heated i ron 
5 1  Leg? I  c la im on 
' prooerty 
6 R o u s i n g  s t a r! f or 
1 Across 
10 SeP. 1 Across  
14  Zod iac s Ram 
15  E n d ing  w i th  
peek or bug 
1 6  I d e n t i c a l  
17  S i r  - - Newto11 
18 E m u late P a u l  
Re v e r e 
1 9  P l a n e  des i g n e r  
S i korsky 
20 L 1 m 1 t ea -w ·r1th  
cond 1 t 1 or 
22 S h erif f  s ;:issts 
23 P remie r  
I l ag  maker  
24  C o n s e c rate 
Murder, She 
Wrote 
WWF Wrestl ing 
Miami V ice 
30 - - 1 n - t h e -
wool 
31  LJ S C i t  
3 2  S a l l  the s k ies  
35  Not l i ke ly 
39 T i m e  for 
c e l e b r a t i o n  
42 Second­
g e n eration 
J apanese i n  t h e  
u s  
43 Napoleon i c  
v i c t o ry s i t e  
44 Pos s ib le 
mat e r i a l  for  O ld  
G l o ry 
45 Ethere a l  
4 7  A m a n  s home 
p rove 1 b 1 a  y 
49 Rock Comb 
form 
Dream o f  Jeannie 
Night Court 
Lead-Off Man 
Basebal l :  Cubs 
53 r ype of e x a m  
54 Power fu l  
f i recracker  
60 Pas s p o r t  
encl o r s e rn c n t 
61 J ap ; m e se 1 1 : " er 
62 Sandpiper  or 
" e r o n  
63 Tops n spols 
64 Very oari<  t o  
She '  e y  
65 C o n :  est  s i t e  
66 ror  t e a r  : h il t  
67 S inger  Renne t !  
6 8  Y o u  c a n  g e t  a 
r i s e  f ro m  th s 
DOW N 
1 I n c;  a 1 1  a s c e t  c 
2 Bear 1n t h e  �>ky 
3 Baron M c. 1 1 -
chausen e g 
4 See 1 0  Acros�  
5 . .  - '111CJ 
L 1 ·1co r 
6 Out b u 1 lcl i n g s  
7 · I r i s h 
Rose 
8 Gives !S l l en l  
approval  
9 · A s T m e  
1 9 3 1  sonq 
10 Pmt1a l 1 ty 
1 1  . .  H s acts l)e 1ng 
· S h a k  
1 2  · ·  maids w1t 1 1  
Ca11 ol l  
Nova 
at Cardinals Frontline Movie: The 
Killing M ind 
The 90's 
Being Served? Ullman 
News Movie :  I'm Al l  Mol ly Dodd 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Night l ine Destination Equalizer Right, Jack Spencer 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy Skiing Movie :  For Hire 
. . ' 
• ' ' I  I 
. - . t . ..  " '  ' ;. . '  
Two Summer Subleasors needed 
for x - l g  Park P lace I I  Apt. Cal l  
Kristi or Larisa 348-8438. 
__________4/23 
2 bedroom house, 4 females 1 /2 
block from campus. Available Fall 
& S p r i n g .  C a l l  345-2052 after  
6 :00 p .m.  or leave message. 
__________4/23 
3 guys need one more to lease 
9 1 /92. Two story apartment, 1 1 /2 
baths, pool ,  furnished. Nice ! 581 -
3602 
__________ 4/25 
Subleasor for summer. Pay only 
for  2 m o n t h s  1 M O N T H  F R E E !  
345-43 1 4  
_________ 4/25 
Avai lab le  for fal l :  Apartment  2 
p eo p l e .  G rad u ate o r  u p p e r  
classman. Quiet, close to campus 
345-7678 
�-,-�������-4/24 S U M M E R  S U B L EASO R S :  Park 
Place I .  3 bedrooms,  furnished, 
a/c , balcony, c lose to cam p u s .  
345-9204. 
5/3 
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N E E D E D  F O R  FA L L  A N D  
S P R I N G .  R EA S O N A B LY 
P R I C E D .  PA ff( I A L LY 
F U R N I S H E D .  CALL 345-258 1 
FOR MORE I N FO. 
__________ 4/30 
2 female subleasors needed for 
Summer Park Place Apts. R Eally 
Cheap ! Call 345-2851 ANYTIME!  
��-�------4/23 S U M M E R :  L a rg e ,  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment across from Science 
Bui lding (4th ST. ) Very nice! 1 -2 
people 348-5908 
________ 4/23 
3 bedroom house 3 blocks from 
c a m p u s .  A/C w as h e r/ d r y e r .  
P r ivate yard . 3 - 5  p e r so n s .  
Available Aug. 1 5  348-8286 
__________4/25 
SE ITS I N G E R  R ENTAL HOUSE:  
1 1 /2 b l o c k s  f r o m  c a m p u s .  
Summer and Fal l  vacancies for 
g i r l s .  C o m p l et e l y  f u r n i s h ed -
i n c l u d e s  a i r  c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  
m i crowav e ,  d i s h w a s h e r ,  
washer/dryer 345-71 36 
1 4  
1 7  
0 
31 
39 
42 
60 
63 
66 
2 3 4 
F o r  R e n t :  B r i t tany Ri  
persons, fall tern, C21 W 
Wood, 345-4489 
For Rent: Roomy 4 bdrm., 
2 k i tc h ,  apt. for  4-6 p 
Reasonable rent. W/D 
avai l .  Apt . can be d i vl 
fewer tenants. C21 W 
Wood, 345-4489 
. Leasing for August t 5. 
bedroom for 2 people, 
345-7367 5-7 pm 
F U RN I S H E D  H O U S E  
E I U .  S p a c i o u s ,  c l e  
comfortable.  Washer 
Three to five occupan 
345-351 5 or 348-8837 
pm 
message 
Apt .  for I n tersession 
Clean , quiet, near 
includes util ities. $1 00 
345-3771 
S u m m e r :  2 bedroom 
apartment for 2 A/C. 1 t 
from Old Mai n .  Rent 
348- 1 1 00 
2 b e d room apt. CIA 
f u r n i s h e d ,  ca l l  345-
5pm avai l ab l e  May 
Summer rates 
1 3  · Pat r iot i c · tea 1 1 1  
f rom P h 1 1 a  
3 4  Foofar;iw 
2 1 Not  so c;ood 
25 C u o r l e s s  
IJeg 1 11 n 1 n g  
2 6  l n c · e a s e  
27 Evc1ywhere 
Comb 'o• m 
28 T m e n  01 G - 1 11 e 1 1  
2 9  S u . r  · u d  
ce l •::: IYa t i r g  
l 1 tPr1V 
30 A : �: P- o c1 s  SL:ot c  
33 Sr_J e 
L.A.  Law 
Basebal l :  Cubs 
at Cardinals 
Arsenic Hall 
Party Machil"}e 
36 M ne er i t rd r 1cc 
37 Sat 1<nP 
38 Tot 
40 W a l k way above 
water  
41 More c:i t t rcict 1ve 
46 Sky l 1ynter  on 39 
Across 
48 Neverthe le s s  
49 · Et r· r r a l  
v 1 g 1 l ance i s  ! Il e  
- - - e l l  11Jer ty 
J<e1 · e r s o n  
Beyond Tom. 
Invention Country Video 
Planet Earth Roy Rogers 
Wings Art in Past 
Cultures 
Survival ! Streets of 
San Francisco 
, • t ... t I 
. Call fv1aureen or Sue 
4/26 �Su""""'b...,.le
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a
_
s
_
o
_
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-
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_
e
_
d.,...e"""'d,,....! Park 
I I  apts. Air Cond. Laundry 
, furnished, V E RY LOW 
will match any ANY price ! 
! ask for Ji l l  at 348-0466 
-.,--.,----;-ca 4/23,26 bedroom Apt. 3 blocks 
pus, water, cable,  trash 
1 8 1 2 S o .  1 2th Eagle 
1 90 per  mo. $ 1 00 Deposit. 
7 
=-=---=:::-- -,-...,-513 0 Com Sys and mic AP 
Book & 1 O Blank Disks. 
745. $35. 
5/3 '=o""R=--:-:N"'I N7J-.-;A:--=R-=E-:d.,.;/ B;-:-I a
.
c k  
I .  Exce l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n  
garaged . $2 ,800/0 B O .  
9 
..,..--=-=--=----::-:05/3 le :  D P  G y m p ac 6 2 0 0  
a l  sty l e  w e i g h t  system 
call 345-9662 
2/20-00 
-:-:-1-=99:::0;:-;;P"""l y
_
m
_
o
_
u-:;th
. 
Lazer 
ne 345-41 1 9  
�--::-:---=--:--'2/20-00 dge Van R e b u i l t  3 4 0  
res , n e w  c l utch , g o o d  
OBO. J a y  345-7266. 
:-:-;--;---;--;-;--;-:---;:;-'5/3 O Honda Vetter Far ing 
t. Can be seen at  406 
after $500.00. 
�----,----:::513 cat eye g l a s s e s . Red 
dark lens .  $50 or Best 
581 7 Ted 
-,---=-�-�-,-'513 ge Omni 5-speed very 
oking $2600 . 0 0 .  1 986 
323 4/s p e e d  2 - d o o r  
345-9627. 
5/3 
-.-;LE::-:-=1-=9-=-90;:-;;E:-a-:gl--:e-:;T;:-a.,.-lon 5 
ow m i l e a g e  $ 1 2 , 5 0 0  
1 7-235-4347 after 4 p m  
4100 --:-a-4:--:-do_o_r.-A:-cC:::-.-:$=7200 . 
Toyota Supra, loaded. 
cel lent co n d i ti o n .  345-
4100 
=-1""0700=-=R=--red-:-::-/b7la-c.,-k/'grey 
parts , h ave receipts 
. must sell $2,200. Call 
7964 
.,..-,-:,.,--;-::---:----:5/3 ets ! I  4 f ront  row box 
for 5/1 5 (vs. Braves) 
. R . B . S .  for  6 / 1 6 ( v s .  
$20 each o r  OBO 58 1 -
.,.,.,.� _____ 4/23 
U M B RELLA FOUN D April  1 5  or 
1 6  i n  DEN Mac Lab . Identify to 
claim at DEN Business Office. 
__________4/23 
JACKET FOU N D  I N  COLEMAN 
HALL ROOM 1 1 6  O N  4/ 1 7/9 1 . 
P L E A S E  C A L L  3 4 8 - 1 3 2 2  T O  
I DE NT I FY. 
�---------4/23 
FOU N D :  Keys i n  the psychology 
l o u n g e .  C l a i m  in P s y c h o l o g y  
dept. office. 1 1 9  Science bldg. 
__________4/23 
LOST: B lack leather  wal let and 
ye l low key c h ai n .  I f  fo u n d  cal l  
Student Publ ications 58 1 -281 2 
�---=-------4/25 Found : Saturday Pair of glasses 
f o u n d  in L i b rary q u a d ,  p l ease 
c l a i m  at R e fe r e n ce Room at 
Booth 
4/25 
P rivate roo m s  for m e n  ut i l i t ies 
furnished located on 6th St .  close 
to campus.  Call after 5 pm 348-
8870 
__________ 4/26 
WAKE UP CALLS:! for finals and 
appointments, only $1 call Doug 
345-92074 
.,..-..,.-,..,------,-=----=--:--4/26 Angie Kopp and Danika Kemmis: 
T h an k s  for al l  y o u r  h ardwo r k  
during Greek Week! Love t h e  Sig 
Kaps 
--------�4/23 Sig Kap obstacles, pyramids and 
canoes - Go! Go ! Go!  
--:-o-----,--,--=--.4/23 Sig Kap luggers: Let's Snap, Turn 
and Burn ! 
__________ 4/23 
G EOFF BARKER:  Thank you for 
everyt h i n g  y o u  d i d  f o r  u s !  We 
appreciate all your hard work and 
expertise on the piano !  You are a 
Greek man we l ike!  (JK) Love, Liz 
and the rest lo the Phi  Sigs 
�-----=-----4/23 To a l l t h e  F r at e r n i t i e s  a n d  
Sororit ies :  G reek Week awards 
ceremony begins this evening at 
8 pm Pin Attfre 
' � '  4123 
Greek Week games at the pond 
today 4 pm l itt le men's tugs 5 pm 
w o m e n ' s  t u g s  6pm Big m e n ' s  
tugs "When the Greeks come out 
to play" 91 
__________ 4/23 
The Gent lemen of Kappa Delta 
Rho would l i ke to congratu late 
D e l ta  Tau D e l t a  a n d  A l p h a  
Gamma Delta for winning Greek 
Sing. Good Job 
�,..-,-,...,-,o-=�o-=-==�-,-,-4123 S I G  K A P  T U G G E R S ! !  A lways 
remember, you don ' t  ever quit  -
J u st snap,  t u r n ,  and b u rn ,  and 
keep p i n c h i n g  your p it ! !  I don't  
want to e at F i s h ! LOVE M E L ! !  
P.S.  More, More, GOOD ! ! !  
,....,----�--.,...,-,�4/23 ASA Canoes: Good luck! Don't let 
the water splash you in the face. 
You r  ALPHA S I G  S I ST E R S  are 
c o n f i d e n t  t h at y o u  w i l l  d o  a n  
awesome job. 
__________ 4/23 
Greek W e e k  C o l l e g i at e  B o w l  
Games 5 -7 :30 pm tonight in  the 
University Ball room 
__________ 4/23 
Happy 2 1  T-Bird!  Get ready for 
tonight. DZ love, Susan 
4/23 
H-O�W-:A�R�D----�P�RI C E :  
Congratulations o n  Advisor of the 
Year and Thanks for all your hard 
work! The Brothers of Sigma N u  . 
4/23 
ASA A I RBAN D :  You guys were 
awesome.  You r  ASA s isters are 
so proud of you ! !  
__________ 4/23 
K A R E N  S K I N K I S  A N D  C H R I S  
KOCOT: You are do ing  a great 
job as G reek Week Co-Chairs . 
Good Luck th is  week! LOVE ASA 
__________4/23 
A S A  T U G S :  G o o d  L u c k !  Yo u r  
Alpha Sig sisters wi l l  be cheering 
you on to victory 
,.,.,.-,,--,,-===.,...,.,--=-- --4/23 J I M  C R E EC H !  Cong ratu l at ions 
on becoming Chancellor in DSP. 
I m  v e r y  p r o u d  of y o u ! L o v e , 
Melanie 
4/23 
J77U70L"""'1=E-. ...,M...,.l""'c'"'"H70E07L--:-L-=E:-, -:T=-A:---:-N. YA ' 
MAGG I E ,  WENDY: even though 
our coached don't notice us - We 
wil l  be noticed today! 
__________ 4/34 
ALT, TOM a n d  M ATT ( K E V I N )  
Thanks for all you r  help, we won't 
swim, but you will Tom !  Love, the 
Alpha Garn Tug Girts 
==--:--:��,--,�-=..,...,.,.,,...,4/23 STEPH,  MEME,  JEN,  BAILY and 
MICHELLE: Let's show them the 
front has what it takes ! ALPHA 
GAM TUGG ERS #1 ! 
__________ 4/23 
ALPHA GAM TUGGERS: Want to 
thank a l l  S i g m a  P i ' s  who h ave 
been h e l p i n g  us with tugs. We 
love You ! 
__________ 4/23 
T R I - S I G MAS : You guys looked 
awesome at Greek Sing!  Keep up 
the good work throughout Greek 
Week. S igma love, Denise .  P. S .  
Congrats Delts ' 
4/23 
H�E-A�T-H-E�R�B�R�E-N�A-G�A-N�: Yo u 
m a d e  u s  p r o u d  to · b e  a n  
A m e r i c a n ! Yo u w e r e  t h e  b e s t  
director we could have hoped for! 
Love, Lisa 
__________ 4/23 
THE LEG ION OF DOO M !  
�-=-.,,..,-,o-=---=:--:-:--,---4123 D E LTA S I G S :  G o o d  L u c k  i n  
Greek Week ! I know you wi l l  do 
great ! Love, nush 
-=-�-=-��-----,,---4/23 ASA AIRBAND:  You did a g reat 
j o b  l ast  n i g h t !  A S A  Love a n d  
mine, Jocelyn 
--------�4/23 S I G M A  P l :  H ave a great Greek 
Week and good luck with the rest 
lo the games! Love, Kelly 
=----=-=---,.,.-,=-----:-::-4/24 Sigma Pi Tuggers l l  Good Luck I 
know you can do it ! !  Love, Kelly 
__________4/23 
JENN EFINGER: Congratulations 
on your engagement to D rew ! I 
am so happy for you ! Love, Cath 
_________4/23 
Alpha Garns: Congratulations on 
1 st p l ace in Greek S i n g !  Good 
Luck with the rest of Greek Weeki 
Love, Pat 
,,,,_--,--.,---:--..,-=---:--=-.,,-4/23 To the Men of Delta Tau Delta:  
C o n g r at u l at i o n s  o n  w i n n i n g  
Greek Sing!  I a m  s o  proud of you ! 
You guys are the B E S T !  Good 
luck with the rest of Greek Week. 
Love, Mary 
�-----=--=-�-_
4/23 
The men lo KAPPA DELTA RHO 
would l ike to thank the women of 
A L P H A  S I G M A  TA U f o r  t h e i r  
warm welcome 
��-=-��--:--= 
__ 4/23 
R I C O  R O M A N O :  T h e  past  3 
years h ave b e e n  t h e  h a p p i est 
because of you . You have been 
my b e s t  f r i e n d  a n d  so m u c h  
m o r e .  G o o d  L u c k  t h i s  w e e k ! 
Love, always Lisa 
--:---:---=-�-.,-,-,---:-�4/23 ALPHA GAM TUG TEAM : Good 
Luck today and the rest of the 
week!  We are " P u l l i n "  for  y o u  
guys ! You r  A l p h a  Garn S i sters 
Love you . 
-:--==-c,.,-.,...=-=-�=-==-=�4/23 AST, JAMEE GOLDBERG: Good 
Luck today with tugs. Remember 
to keep your -- upl Love, Mike 
and Deana 
__________ 4/23 
SONJA K OVAC E V IC H :  I cou l d  
n e v e r  t h a n k  y o u  e n o u g h  f o r  
everything y o u  h ave done !  I will 
m iss you next year. Love, your 
serb step-kid ,  Nikole 
�---------4/23 
H O L LY, L I S A  ( C H U N K Y L U V ) ,  
J E S S I C A  ( J U L I A N  P E R EZ ) , 
C I N DY ( A X L ) ,  A N D  S A R A  
( PAULY) , Thanks for being there. 
I l o v e , y a ! ! A l p.h a G a rn  l o v e ,  
Nikole 
__________ 4/23 
S COTT H I N E S :  T h a n k  you for 
everyth i n g !  W e  cou l d n ' t  have 
done i t  w i t h o u t  you ! Love,  the 
Alpha Garns 
_____ _____ 4/23 
JENNY P H I L L I P S :  A l l  of that hard 
work paid off. We are so proud of 
y o u ! L o v e , y o u r  A l p h a  G a rn  
Sisters 
-
-�--=,-,-��--:----4/23 KAREN SCOTT: Congratu lations 
" O u t s t an d i n g  G r e e k  Wo m a n "  
Everyo n e  i s  so p r o u d  o f  yo u !  
Love, Cath 
-���--=-=-,,.,-�---4/23 H EY ALPHA P H I !  What a way to 
start off Greek Week 2 nd Place 
in Greek Sing.  Let's keep it up !  
---=------..,--.,.--4/23 J ust Spence ' s 1 1 48 6th Street " 
L i k e  s h o p p i n g  H a l s t e d  Street  
C h i c a g o  S t y l e s ! "  A l l  p r i ce s  
reduced . Tuesday-Saturday 1 -5 
345-1 496 
__________ 4/26 
Way to go S C OTT O !  
Congratulations o n  being named 
G reek Woman of the year. Your  
A-Phi  sisters are very proud. 
__________4/23 
Good L u c k  A L P H A  P H I  
TUGGERS You guys wil l  be great 
today! you r  sisters are behind you 
all the way! 
_________ 4/23 
JVC stereo s y s t e m  
I t h  cab i n e t .  W i l l  s e l l  
ately. Call 348-5350. 
Student Society for Economics : 
Last meeting is this Wednesday 
at 4 pm .  We w i l l  be voti n g  o n  
bylaw changes. T h e  Spring Picnic 
i s th is  S u nd ay 4/28 at 1 pm at 
Fox Ridge 
Calvin and Hobbes 
4/25 
::D""'S:-:F=:O""R=-:::Sc:-A.,-,LE;::,!,-1:-year 
Phone 581 -3065 
"'10NAL SPORTS wil l  have a Home Run Derby today from 
p.m. at Field US. Enter "on-the-spot" with a valid l . D .  
INTERNATIONAL w i l l  meet tonight a t  6:00 p .m . i n  CH 
inations for next years officers. Please attend and cast 
t. 
ERTS will h ave an Usher's Meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. i n 
am Room (Union). All ushers must attend this meeting or 
on T h u rsday at 8 :00 p . m .  i n  t h e  Arco l a  R o o m .  A n y  
call Lisa 581 -5 1 36. 
CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will have Prime Time tonight at 
. in Rm. 201 - Life Science Bldg . Karen Goddard from U of I 
guest speaker. Last meeting of the year! Everyone is 
FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM wil l  meet tonight at 
. in Coleman 1 21 .  
HIP EXCELLENCE CLUB will meet tonight at 6:30 p . m .  i n  
H a l l  R m .  1 08.  Don' t  forget the carwash t h i s  Saturday a t  
m 9 :00 a.m.-2 :00 p . m .  
IN COMMUNICATIONS will meet tonight a t  6 :00 p . m .  i n  the 
Roo m ( 3 rd F l o o r, U n i o n ) .  K e n  C he at ha m ,  Execut ive 
r of t h e  A m e rican Veal  Association , w i l l  d iscuss issues 
ent and public relations.  
NOTE: Campus cl ips are run free of charge one day only for 
event or activity. All Cl ips must be 25 words or less. They 
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon one 
day before the date of the event. Example:  an event schedule 
rsday s h o u l d  b e  s u b m itted as a C a m p u s  c l i p  b y  n o o n  
ay. (Thursday i s  the deadline for Friday, Saturd11-y or Sunday 
Clips_ subm[tt!=!d af!er fi11asJl ine WILL N91 bE! P.U.b[i!th!lc;l- .N.o. c] iP.s . .  
taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or contains confl icting 
· n wil l  not be run . 
Doonesbury 
90 HOIJll) AU- T� weAPON 
� HOW UP IN f:JAT­
nB, MAN? 6fXXJ�7Jef!:i4Y? 
I 
Alpha Garn Tuggers : Good Luck 
this week! The hard work will pay 
off! Love, Pat __________ 4/23 
Michel le Hortsmann,  Thanks for 
everything.  You' re a great sister, 
friend,  and roomie !  I ' l l  miss you 
ton s .  Let's m ake our last greek 
week the best. Sigma love, Di.  
=--c-.,--=-c..,.---..,-.,,..,.-..,.-.,,..--4123 Trisha Bridges and Chris Spanier, 
Yo u ' re d o i n g  a g re a t  j o b  a s  
overal l G re e k  W e e k  co-c h ai rs . 
Love your Delta Zeta sister. 
�-,---=-.,-- --=,.,......--4/23 J e n n i f e r  C l e a r y :  T h a n ks f o r  
beings such a great kiddo ! Have 
a good week. Sigma love . Diane. 
.,--������--4/23 P H I  S I G  TUGGE RS-Remember 
the Wate r p h ob i a !  D o n ' t  worry,  
yo u ' l l  do great .  Let's go to the 
championships!  
-,-,--��----4/23 P H I  S IGMA SIGMA congratulates 
Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, S igma P i ,  and Alpha Ph i  
on winning Greek S ing .  You guys 
sounded great! 
__________ 4/23 
P H I  S I G  A I R BA N D :  You g u ys 
looked sharp last night. P H I  S IG 
LOVE, Your Sisters. 
4/23 
C�O�N�G�R�A�T=--U
_L
_
A�T=--1 0 N S  
GAMMAS! !  Everyone passed the 
p l e d g e  f i n a l . I ' m  proud of 
everyone! !  Love, Stasi 
_________ 4/23 
9 
M o n i k a ,  T h a n ks f o r  h e l p i n g  
m y  b o o t y  s h a k e  l i k e  J e l l - o .  
Lo ve Dave a n d  t h e  D e lta S i g  
A i rba n d  . 
__________ 4/23 
P H I  S I G M A S I G M A  w i s h e s  
everyone good luck during Greek 
Week '91 . 
--,--.,---�-.,.----:---4/23 Monika, thanks for al l  your help 
with airband,  you were wonderful .  
K e e p  o n  Shak'n  that p i e !  Love,  
Jason and the Delta Sig airband. 
---=--=--.,-�---:---4/23 D O U G  S A N O S K Y :  G ood l u ck 
with S I G MA Pl tugs (although you 
g u ys d o n ' t  n e e d  i t ! ! )  Lo v e ,  
Wendy. 
�----:-----:---:--=--4/23 Congratulations to Alpha Gamma 
De l ta  a n d  D e l t a  Tau D e l t a  on 
getting 1 st place in G reek Sing.  
Love Ladies of Alpha Ph i .  
�-------:---=�_4/23 
Cong ratu lat ions Meg M a i e r  o n  
g e tt i n g  l av a l i e r e d  to R i c k  
Holzmacher o f  Sigma C h i .  You A­
Phi sisters are happy for you . 
�---�----.,-,--_4/23 T r e v e r  B row n ,  H A P PY 
B I R T H D AY D A D D Y !  I L O V E  
Y O U !  Love Michelle. 
_________ 4/23 
Delta Sig Ai rbanders,  you guys 
are Awesome! I had a great time 
helping you guys! TIC TAC TOE! 
G o o d  l u c k  t h r o u g h o u t  G re e k  
Week! Love, Monika 
__________ 4/23 
THE WARBLER IS IN! 
D I STRI BUTION STARTS 9 A. M .  
today 
IN  BUZZARD BUILDING 
STUDENTS MUST PRESENT VALID E IU ID 
FREE TO ALL FULL-TIME STUDENTS 
MINIMAL Q.OST TO OTHERS 
"' ,. e � --
-.. . v. 
ifi \  
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/Jose's two-run homer 
l ifts Cards over Cubs 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Felix Jose 
h i t  a two-run homer off Dave 
S m ith  w i th one out  i n  n in th  
i n n i n g  to g i v e  the S t .  L o u i s  
Card i n a l s  a 3 - 2  v ic tory o v e r  
Chicago Monday night and send 
the Cubs to their fourth consecu­
tive loss. 
Ray Lankford lined out to open 
the ninth ,  but Dave Smith (0-2) 
walked Pedro Guerrero on five 
pitches .  Jose fo l lowed with his 
second home run of the season , 
giving Smith his third blown save 
· in seven opportunities. 
Juan Agosto ( l -0), the third St. 
Louis pitcher, pitched a perfect 
ninth to finish a four-hitter. Jamie 
Moyer (0-3),  pitching against his 
former team for the first time , 
allowed three hits in six innings, 
walked four and struck out two. 
Mike Perez followed by allowing 
one hit in two innings. 
C u b s  starter S h a w n  B o sk ie  
gave up  four hits in  7 2 -3  innings,  
struck out three and walked one. 
He allowed a run in the eighth on 
Bernard Gilkey 's RBI single. 
Jerome Wa l ton  opened the  
game with a double over the first­
base bag , moved up on a wi ld  
p i t c h  and scored  on  S h aw o n  
Dunston 's sacrifice fly. 
Softbal l  sq u ad 
• From page 12 
recently. 
"We've been playing a lot bet­
ter,  I th ink  we have to come 
together as  a team," Kelley said. 
Kelley has batted in the No. 2 
spot in the Panther lineup all sea­
son long and has taken the role of 
bunting in stride. 
"I don 't always enjoy bunting, 
but I know that it is something that 
has to be done," she said. 
The B l ue Demons have com­
piled a 27-20 record this year and 
are r id ing a 1 2 - game w i n n i n g  
streak into the double-header with 
Eastern. 
DePaul  head coach  Eugene  
Lenti said that pitching and the 
fielding behind the pitchers has 
been the key (to the w i n n i n g  
streak) .  
"Sharon Coleman has gone 5-0 
in her last five starts and has not 
a l lo wed an earned run ,"  Lenti  
said. 
In order for the Blue Demons to 
c o n t i n u e  the i r  w i n n i n g  streak 
Lenti said that his  team must make 
limited mistakes. 
"Whoever makes the most of 
the breaks ,  the least amount of .  
errors and walks will win," Lenti 
said. 
S o p h o more S u z i  Wi gner  i s  
leading DePaul in victories with a 
1 4-6 record and has compiled an 
earned run average of 2. 1 3 .  
Junior second baseman Jenni 
Laczynski and senior first base­
man Beth Raspopova_ch are the 
top Blue Demon sluggers this sea­
son. 
Laczynski has a . 3 3 0  batting 
average and has driven in 19 runs 
to lead the team and Raspopovach 
is hitting .3 1 8  with 1 6  RBI .  
T h e- D i v i s ion  I I  C o ugars of  
SIU-Edwardsv i l le  have a 26- 1 2  
record so far this season. Michelle 
Cleeton is the Cougars top hitter 
with a .404 batting average. She is 
also the team leader in home runs 
with two,  doubles  with 1 0  and 
triples with six. 
Melissa Emnenegger hitting.38-
9, and Jennifer Thompson hitting 
. 374 also look to prov ide some 
punch in the lineup. 
Eastern comes into the games 
against DePaul with a team bat­
ting average of . 260 and a team 
ERA of 1 .84. 
S e n i or Carrie Vo i s i n  and 
Tammy Stice continue to lead the 
Panthers in hitting. Voisin is hit­
ting .367 and leads the team with 
40 hits and 20 runs scored. She is 
also second on the team with 22 
RB I ,  despi te  being the team ' s  
leadoff hitter. 
Stice leads the Panther squad in 
home runs with three, RBI with 23 
and extra-base hits with 1 4. She is 
second on the team i n  batt ing 
average at  .356 ,  and runs  score 
with 1 4. 
* PLUS * 
* No Cover Until 9 : 30 
* 7 5 ¢  Whiskey Slammers 
All U Can Eat Buffet 
• Pizza 
• Garlic 
Bread 
I I r.> !  
• Spaghetti 
• Salad 
Bar 
$4.29 plus tax EVERY TUESDAY 
5·9 P.M. 
JBRR.YS PIZZA & PUB 
4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
Tuesday, April 23, 1991 The Dally Eastern 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Th i n  S i ng le  I tem 
& Qt. of Coke 
For the Low Price 
p0gtioi'5 
PIZZA 
$7.95 
Not val id with any other 
Open Dai ly 4 pm - 1 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expi res 4/30/91 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
! SUNDAY SPECIAL 
Read The Daily 
Eastern News to start 
your day off right. 
: Free Thick Crust & i ncl udes Double 
! Cheese on any P izza at Reg u lar Pri 
: No Coupon Necessary Jµst Ask 
: Not val id with any other offer 
Tuesday: 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Found an Apartmen 
for next year? 
Lincolnwood/Pinetr 
Imported 
Beer Day 
60 Imported Beers 
from around the World 
SAVE $ 1 35 . 00 
ON 3 BDR. APT 
Through May 1 0  Save 50 ¢ 
.. 
per bottle 
•9 Month Lease 
Wednesday: 
Leinenkugel's 
Bock Pitchers � for more� info . . 
345-600 $ 3 .00 NEW KITCHEN 
HOURS 
I I am-9 pm Mon-Fri 
I I am-3 pm Sat. 
• 
DRAPER AND KRAMER 
INCORPORATED 
BUY A PAIR OF GWSES & 
GET ANOTHER PAIR 
FREE ! *  
*Includes our standard single vision lenses and bifocals. 
Choose your second pair from a fashionable group of frames . 
OPAQUI �. COMPUMINT 
CONTACT UNSIS 
•so 0111 
Tum Your Brown Eres Blue . . .  or . . .  
green, aqua, haze , violet,gray or 
light brown 
SAD DAY SD.VICE (ID moet cues) 
904 E. Lincoln, Charleston 
345-5 100 
Cross County Mall, Mattoon 
235- 1 100 
Special Spring Offer 
son 
CONTACT UNSIS 
� * 8 9  
Complete 
Ov ltadard deu dldlJ _ laft  ___ 
c»b �ern Ne;ws Tuesday, April 23 , 199 1 
agan , M i l ler lead tracksters 
spite fierce weather condi­
s ,  Ron Fagan  won t h e  
lechase a n d  Braidy Mil ler 
·s  best outdoor shot put mark 
· s winning effort at the non­
ing I l l in i  C las s ic  over  the 
end. 
gan won the 3 ,000-meter 
p l echase  in 9 : 1 1 . 6 8 ,  the 
st  t ime recorded by  an 
rn athlete since 1 984. Also, 
Carlson, Sean Gale and Eric 
placed 4-6. All ran per­
·best times except for Gale , 
missed h i s  best  by only a 
d. 
i l ler won the shot put  and 
d third in the d iscus  w i th 
of 57-feet 4 3/4-inches and 
et I I -inches .  Miller 's best 
event, the hammer throw, wasn 't 
on  the meet s c h e d u l e .  A l s o ,  
Nevin Govan placed first i n  the 
long j ump with a 25 -foot effort, 
h i s  s e c o n d  farth e s t  mark th i s  
season . 
"I think we ran real well under 
difficult conditions," said Eastern 
head coach Neil Moore. "We had a 
few injuries, but I was real pleased 
with Ron ' s  performance in the 
steeplechase as well as Don Glover 
in the h igh  h urdles  and Brent 
Bickhaus in the pole vault." 
Glover placed third in the 1 1 0-
meter high hurdles with a time of 
1 4 . 2 1 s e c o n d s ,  w h i c h  ranks  
fourth on  Eastern 's al l-time l ist .  
B ickhaus  p l aced fo urth i n  the 
p o l e  v a u l t  c o m i n g  c l o se to 
Eastern 's school record ( 1 7-feet) 
at 1 6-feet 6 3/4-inches .  He was 
only three inches away from third 
place fin i sher Gregory Egorov, 
who was the bronze medalist at 
the 1 9 8 8  O l y m p i c s  in S e o u l ,  
Korea. 
" T h e  w e ather  r e a l l y  made  
th ings  t o u g h  tho u g h , "  Mo ore 
added. "It was just real tough for 
the athletes to get warmed up." 
Other notable Eastern perfor­
mances include Brett B uckhold, 
who threw the javelin 1 79-feet to 
place third. Dennis Stuhler placed 
third in the triple jump (46-feet 
10 1 /4-inches),  along with Scott 
Touchette and J im Fagan , who 
pl aced fifth and seventh in the 
5 ,000-meter run. 
"I  was real pleased wi th� the 
s teep l e , "  sa id  a s s i stan t coach  
John Mcinerney. "The times were 
real good despite the weather. We 
h ad a l o t  of  s o l i d  e ffo rts  a l l  
around." 
omen 's t rack team takes fou rth 
first-place finishers led Eastern's women 's 
team to a fo urth -place fin i s h  at the I l l i n i  
ic t h i s  p a s t  weekend a t  t h e  Univers i ty o f  
·s. 
ior Esta Saverson won the long jump, senior 
Mizener took first in the 3 ,000-meter run and 
an Brooke Roberts won the 5 ,000-meter run . 
efforts were season-bests. 
team i::ompetition, the host Illini ran away with 
lace with 1 38 points. The Illini were followed 
inois S tate ( 1 1 6) ,  Wisconsin-Oshkosh (72) ,  
(68) ,  Western Il linois (47) ,  Chicago State 
O l ive t  Nazarene ( I  I ) , B rad l e y  ( 1 0) and 
d ( I ) . 
verso n ,  a gradu ate of Edward s v i l l e  H i g h  
I ,  took top honors i n  the long jump with a leap 
feet 7 3/4-inches. 
� 
zener, a graduate of Downers Grove-South , 
won the 3 ,000-meter run with a time of 1 0:46.32 .  
"Laurie took control early and really pushed the 
pace ,"  said Eastern head coach John Craft. "The 
other (competitors) just dropped off." 
Roberts, a graduate of Shelbyville,  notched first 
p l ac e  in t h e  5 ,000-meter  run  w i th a m ark of  
1 8 : 1 6 .67.  
"Brooke won it quite handily," said Craft, who is  
in  h is  I 0th year at  Eastern. "She looked very strong 
and was in command. She had the race to herself." 
Other top placers for the Lady Panthers included 
junior Tara Mayner, who finished third in the high 
jump with a leap of 5-feet 4 1 /4-inches .  
Freshman Aislinn Wiley took third in the 3 ,000-
meter run w i th a season-best  t ime of 1 0 : 5 8 . 34 .  
Junior Michelle Warren finished third i n  the javelin 
throw with a mark of 1 1 5-feet I I -inches.  
"We had a good day even though it  was windy 
and chilly," said Craft. "The women competed very 
wel l . "  
1 1  
Rugby team fi n ishes fi rst at I ndy 
Eastern 's  rugby c l u b  brought 
home first- and third-palce finish­
es  after competeing in the Little 
500 Rugby Tournament at the 
University of Indiana th i s  past 
weekend. 
Eastern ' s  " A "  team beat  
Northwestern 1 8- 1 7  for the cham­
p i o n s h i p  w i th fi v e  s e c o n d s  
rem a i n i n g  i n  the  contes t. 
· Eastern 's Don Peterson scored a 
try by crossing the goal line and 
touching the ball to the ground for 
the si::ore. 
The  " B "  team s l i pped by 
Indiana 1 2- 1 1 for third place hon­
ors. 
T h e y  return to act ion on 
Saturday when they travel to the 
U n i v er s i ty of C h icago for a 1 
p .m.  match  that c loses out their 
season. 
WHY IS IT TH E H U R RI ER I GO 
THE BEHINDER I G ET? 
is a fun and i nformative workshop focusing on how our  
t ime gets away from us.  Wi l l  look at  creative ways 
to regain control and to enjoy it more. 
IS SMARTY PANTS 
LEAVING YOU BEHIND? 
Dr. Kaye Woodward , School of Home Economics 
Monday, Apri l 29, 7 :00 p . m .  
Rathskeller Balcony - University Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
The Golden Comb 
Tanning & Beauty Salon 
1 205 3rd St. 1 1/2 Blk. N. Lincoln 
345-7530 
illia�d B�r Q1 @ � OPEN 
Restaurant st�� .. Eve1yday 1 1 -3 
45-STIX ,J.A Sunday 1 2- 12  
STIX del ivers pizza o n  Sat . ,  Sun. ,  & Hol idays 6-9p . m .  
RTS HEADQUARTERS FOR HOCKEY PLAYOFFS .•••. 
- TUESDAY ­
D i nner 4 :30-8 :30 
Tenderloin Steak Sandwich , chips, pickle $2.95 
Coors Light Long necks $1 .05 
Mil ler  Lite Pitchers $2.50 
Bud (Family) 20 oz. $1 .35 
Stoli  & M i xe r  $1 .25 
Pool 1 12 P rice 7- 1 0p . m .  
"A Splash of Class" 
The Dai ly 
Eastern News 
The Link Between The World and You 
TELL HIM/HER HO W MUCH 
YOU'LL MISS THEM WITH A 
GRADUATION PERSONAL 
in .The Daily Eastern News 
Your personal will appear Friday, May 3rd 
Deadline is 2 p .m.  April 30th 
CIRCLE SPECIAL CHOICE 
Special #l Special #2 Special #3 
1 0  
words 
for 9 1 ¢ 
for $ 1  9 1  $1 .91 + $1 .91=$3.82 . NAME NAME a message of 1 0  words + artwork 
a friendly 
message 
of 1 0  words 
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD 9 C  
Lance absent from l ist of N F L d raftees 
Safety d raws i nterest from 4 teams as a free agent 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
Trophy voting as the nation 's  top Divi sion I-AA 
player, said before the draft started that he "had a gut 
feeling" he was going to be a free agent. 
Western's Cox , McGrig 
chosen on second day 
For the second time is as many years . an Eastern 
football player proje11.:ted as an NFL draft pick wasn 't 
chosen by any of the 28 professional teams in the 
league 's annual draft. 
Tim Lance, projected as a possible fifth-round 
pick by ESPN earlier thi s  week, wasn 't  chosen in 
any of the 1 2  rounds,  the last eight of which were 
held Monday in New York City. 
"I wasn 't  drafted and I 'm just taking calls as a free 
agent right now," said Lance, an All-American and 
the Gateway Conference 's . Defensive Player of the 
Year. 
Las t  s e a s o n , Eas tern defe n s i v e  tac k l e  J o h n  
Jurkovic, who won the conference's best defensive 
player award in 1 988  and 1 989, was projected by 
several NFL teams as a mid- to late-round selection. 
Jurkovic  wasn ' t  drafted,  but  s igned wi th the 
Miami Dolphins and is  now a free agent with the 
Green Bay Packers. 
Although none of the teams called him during the 
draft, Lance said that four clubs contacted him short­
ly after the completion of the 1 2th round. 
"The Bears were the first team to cal l , "  said 
Lance, who led Eastern with 1 52 tackles last fall as a 
nickel back. "They called about five minutes after 
the draft was over, and Miami called right after that. 
"The Raiders called, then when I was talking to 
the Raiders , the Cardinals called. They 're all con­
tacting my agent (Chicago-based Mark Bartlestein) 
right now, and they all want to bring me in." 
Lance, who finished third in the Walter Payton 
After an ankle injury late in the 1 989 season 
forced Lance to have surgery, teams questioned the 
safety 's speed. But he said he didn 't  think that was 
the reason he wasn 't chosen. 
"I always (said) I had a gut feeling I wouldn 't go," 
Lance said. "There 's just too many things. I was the 
one dealing with the teams.  
"There 's just  too many things involved that were 
going against me that I felt, basically coming from 
the school and a couple other things, but not really a 
Jack of speed. There were kids that went ahead of me 
that I was quite a bit faster than." 
Lance ran the 40-yard dash in 4.6 1 at the NFL 
combines in February, then later was timed at 4.53 
and 4.57 by the Raiders and the New York Jets , 
respectively. 
Now, Lance said he ' l l  talk with Bart lestein to 
decide which team will give him the best opportuni­
ty. 
"I ' l l  probably have to go up to Chicago and talk 
with my agent and see what would be the best situa­
tion for myself, not necessarily who gives me the 
most money, but jus t  the best s ituation for me,"  
Lance added. "I ' l l  have to look at  the rosters and see 
what the deal is .  I doubt I ' l l  get an (Raghib) Ismail 
contract. 
"When they (NFL teams) call now, I 'm just telling 
them that I'd love to play for them, but I'm keeping 
all of my options open. I give them my agent's num­
ber and tel l  them to contact him to see what my best 
situation is ." 
Two defensive standouts from 
Western Illinois were chosen by 
NFL teams on the second day of 
its annual draft Monday. 
Western linebacker Bryan Cox 
and free safety Lamar McGriggs 
were the only Gateway Confer­
ence players selected in the draft. 
Cox, a 6-4, 232-pounder from 
East St .  Louis ,  was the second 
pick in the fifth round and the sec­
ond pick overall Monday by the 
Miami Dolphins .  Cox,  chosen 
I 1 3th overall, blocked I O  punts or 
k icks  in  h i s  fo ur-year career, 
including one against Eastern last 
fall. 
McGriggs ,  a 6-3 , 2 1 5 -pound 
special education major from Park 
Forest,  was chosen by the New 
York Giants on · the last pick of the 
eight round - 223rd overall. 
McGriggs, who played only one 
season at Western after transfer­
ring from Oklahoma State , tied 
with Cox for the team lead in tack­
les last fal l  with 1 1 8 . He was a 
second-team all -Gateway selec­
tion and led the team in forced 
fumbles (four) , pass deflection 
( I  I) and tied for the team lead in 
Basebal l Panthers look to extend streak 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Associate sports editor 
All teams, no matter how well 
they fare during the season, hope 
to come together down the stretch 
to play their best bal l .  Eastern 's  
baseball Panthers are doing just 
that. 
After struggling for the first few 
weeks of the season , they have 
won their last five games,  lifted 
their season mark to 20-27 and 
look to extend the streak when 
they host the C h i c ago  S tate 
Cougars in a single game at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday at Monier Field. 
"Just because we have won five 
in a row, we shou ldn ' t  s tart to 
change anything," Panther assis­
tant coach Joe Thompson said .  
"Streaks have a way of  taking care 
of themselves. As long you swing 
the bats wel l ,  get good pitching 
and strong defense,  you usually 
find yourself in the posit ion to 
win." 
Chicago State , an independent 
Division I school, is  currently 1 6-
1 5  and is on a four-game winning 
streak of its own. 
"We have hit the ball ,  pitched an 
played defense well," said Cougar 
coach Kevin McCray, who is in his 
1 1 th year at Chicago State . "We 
just haven 't been as consistent as 
we would like to be." 
McCray said that the Panthers 
wi l l  see either left-handed Paul 
Frank or r ight -handed M i ke 
Delattre on the mound Tuesday. 
Frank has  s tarted the most  
games on  the Cougar staff and car­
ries a 2-2 record with a 6.92 ERA. 
Delattre is also 2-2 but leads the 
Cougars with a 1 .74 ERA. 
The Cougar offensive attack is  
lead by sophomore leftfi e l der  
Charlton "Skip" Moore. Moore, 
who also pitches and has a 4- 1 
record, leads Chicago State in bat­
t ing average ( . 3 6 0 ) ,  h i t s  ( 3 2 ) ,  
home runs ( 3 )  and runs batted in 
(24) . 
"They are kind of an unknown 
team to us," Thompson said. "We 
real ly haven 't gotten anything on 
them. We are going to shoot from 
the hip as far as setting up defens­
es and things like that. We are just 
going to go out and play well ." 
Another facet of the Cougar 
game p lan i s  speed.  They have 
stolen 62 bases in 75 attempts,  
good for an 8 3  percent success 
rate . Thompson said that  the 
Pan thers haven ' t  much problem 
with speed so far this season. 
"When we were in Florida we 
played Florida International, who 
are perennially a strong running 
team." he said. 'They had a guy 
who had stolen 55 or 60 bases last 
year and he didn 't  get a steal in 
e i ther game we p layed against  
them. 
"Th ere are a lo t  of w a y s  to  
combat the speed," he  continued. 
"Our pitchers have been dril led on 
how to get the ball away quickly, 
which gives our catchers a chance 
to throw the runner out." 
Sophomore Craig Jones will get 
the starting pitching nod for the 
Panthers on Tuesday. Jones will be 
making his fourth start of the sea­
son. He is 1 - 1  on the year and has 
a 5 .3 1 ERA. 
"Craig has had great stuff in the 
bul lpen, but hasn 't  been able to 
take it out onto the field until this 
year," Panther ·assistant coach Rich 
Campbe l l  sa id .  "He h a s  been 
effective in  his  last few starts and 
deserv e s  to get  the start 
(Tuesday)." 
-
Thanks to offensive outbreak in 
the four-game sweep of Western 
Illinois this past weekend, nearly 
all of the Panther hitters saw their 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer 
Freshman Mike Fahey h urls a pitch toward home plate during 
Eastern's 2-1 victory orer Western lllinois Saturday at Monier Field. 
batting averages rise. Their team .355 . Freshmen David Brooks and 
average is at a season-high .268 Keith Mierzwa are next, hitting 
and there are now six players over .3 1 4  and .309 respectively, while 
the .300 level. third baseman Rick Royer comes 
Senior Matt McDevitt still leads in at . 307 and catcher-designated 
the team at .356, but leftfielder hitter Brad Goodley at .306. 
Jason Jetel is right behind him at 
fumble recoveries (four). 
Cox , w h o  was a fi 
Sports Network AJl­
second-team AP All-A 
well as a first-team all 
member, was named the 
neck's most valuable pla 
second consecutive year. 
career tackles placed h.  
on Western's all-time list 
Softbal l  sq 
retu rns ho 
to host De 
By KEN RYAN 
Staff writer 
homestand of the season . 
The Panthers h o s t  
Demons of DePaul  i 
Tuesday double-heade 
two games with South 
Edwardsvi l le at 3 p .m.  
day. 
Eastern recently c 
with a split against con 
Northern Iowa and has 
record of 1 9- 1 3  and 
Conference record of 3· 
In those games, se 
Key tossed a complete 
hit shutout while strik 
hitters and walking 
man t h i rd baseman 
Kelley had four hits in 
to the  p l ate to lead 
offense. 
E a s tern head coa  
Arendsen said she is 
home and is hoping 
can get on a roll. 
"We are coming off 
our best played game 
Arendsen said. "We p 
good  defe n s i v e  gam 
hope that that will keep 
against DePaul and a 
Di v i s i o n  II team in 
Illinois-Edwardsville. 
" S hannon (Kel ley) 
leading hitter and A 
has real ly  been hittin 
well lately." 
K e l ley ,  who ha  
Eastern ' s  record for 
